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‘GRAVE CHARGES”
Trustee Refutes Claim 
By Fuiford Engineer
Five points are listed by ’Ti'ustee 
Mrs. Diana ICropinski in a state­
ment to The Review refuting as­
sertions made in a letter to this 
newsi^aper recently by H. B. Dick­
ens, of Fuiford.
The trustee of Saltspring School
District offers 
the facts in re- 
ply to “grave 
charges against 
the school board 
of the district, 
and in particu­
lar the grounds 
committee a p- 




On June 8 
Mi-s. Kropinski’s KropLnski
two inspectors from the department 
of education came to Ganges to in­
vestigate all aspects of the proposed 
scheme and pronounced it satis­
factory.
On June 21 a letter from the 
department of education gave au­
thority for the work to proceed. 
This letter also confirmed that the 
proposed plans, criticized by Mr. 
Dickens, had been examined by 
professional engineers and “found 
satisfactory ■ to the department.”
Professional advice has also been 
giyen by R. G. Harvey, district 
engineer, on authority from the 
chief engineer of the department 
of public works.
Tenders were not called for by 
—“one member of the board with­
out the knowledge and consent of 
the board as a unit”—but with the 
authority given at a board meeting 
held on May 10.
INSPECTIONS
Mr. Dickens maintains that the 
work is being undertaken—“without 
benefit of qualified supervision”, 
The department of education, in 
reply to a letter addressed to them 
by the committee on this subject, 
stated: “With regard to the suijer- 
vision of this project it would be 
possible to have two or three in­
spection trips made from this of­
fice during the progress of the 
work”.
On June 7, a vote of thanks was 
passed by the board to Mr. Dickens 
for his report, but by a regrettable 
oversight this was not conveyed to 
him immediately. A sincere apology 








Wide interest was shown
on Wednesday morning 
in the inauguration of the 
new sprinkler system at 
Rest Haven hospital. Fire 
truck from Sidney and 
North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department was in 
attendance when a fire 
drill at 11 a.m. marked 
the incorporation of the 
new fire protection sys­
tem.
Neiv Branch
Minister of cduoation has ap­
pointed Dr. H. F. Johns as inspector 
of schools in districts 63 and 64. Dr. 
Johns served in these areas last 
year and his duties remain un­
changed after a re-shuffle of in­
spectoral districts made this sum­
mer. The two districts are Saanich 
and Saltspring. Dr. Johns is well- 
known in both districts and his 
service to the boards has been com­






Weiler Ave. who 
petitioried^ recently Tor a: mail de­
livery / along that: thoroughfare will 
not gain' the: service': 'they . sought.
' Accbrdiiig to TheTnvitatioh for^ a 
plicants to serve a second rui'al 
.' :r route- from Sidney .post'bffice, : the.: 
dwellings: on; W
served by a battery of group boxes 
placed at each end of Weiler, bnei 
on Lochside and one ; on; Patricia 
.. Bay Highway.'\',
The service will be provided in 
accordance with the po.st office 
policy., '
Newly-elected members of the 
board of trustees of Gulf . Islands 
Hospital Improvement District are 
anxious that their nuihbers be en­
larged.
An informal meeting of the trus­
tees took place at Port Washington 
on Saturday afternoon with Chair­
man - Gavin C. Mouat presiding. 
The trustees agreed to request the 
provincial ■ government to, permit 
the appomtment of two more trus­
tees,, one to 'represent-Galiano and 
the' other the Fuiford district of 
Salt: Spring, Island. ■:
It - was) ’agreed,; thatMiss ‘Betty' 
Sepones of: Galiano and A; Et Rod- 
:dis, of Fuiford could: makeVa mater­
ial 'Contributibh: to , the board.'- 11
■ Word; bf;;)the -govefhineht’st-yiew 
of ; the 'proposal is how awaited: - ' i
North Saanich builders showed 
more enthusiasm dm-ing the month 
of June, 1955, than had been the 
case during the same month of last 
year.
A total of 20 permits was' issued 
by W. R. Cannon, buildmg inspec­
tor for -tire North Saanich; .Regu­
lated Area during last rhonth.) Esti- 
rnated value) of) five permits:: for 
dwellings was $30JOO; ■ In addition 
15, permits were ' issued;■ by - Mr. - Can­
non’s: office, lU: respect:: of: permits: 
Tor: ^miscellaneous::-structures' and
other projects) These were valued
at:'$8i506..:::':':
B.C. Telephone Co. will soon 
complete a $40,000 program to pro­
vide telephone service for many 
applicants in Keating. The pro­
ject includes installation of open 
wire as well as cable containing 
over 800 miles of wire.
Foreman Art Perry supervised 
the heavy gang that placed the 
cable in various parte of the Keat­
ing exchange. Dave Sharpe is now 
completing the splicing of the 
cable.
When the new facilities are avail­
able, improved service will be pos­
sible on many multi-party lines,
Keating arid Sidney exchanges 
are scheduled for automatic con­
version in 1958 01’ 1959. Plannmg 
and engineering for the conversion 
is taking place at present.
WILLARD IRELAND
Provincial Archivist Willard Ire­
land gave a thoi'ough explanation 
of the operation and administra­
tion of a branch of the B.C. His­
torical Association when he ajii-, 
tended the inaugural meeting of 
the Gulf Island branch on Monday 




Central Saanich council has no 
authority to withhold a building- 
permit for any purpose whatso­
ever. This accusation was made 
by S. L, G. Pope, of Sidney In­
surance and Realty on Tuesday 
evening when ho appeared before 
the council on behalf of W. 11. 
Landy, seeking a jicrmit to con­
struct a coffee bar on Patricia 
Bay Highway.
The council received a notifica­
tion from the Capital Region Plan­
ning Board opix>siug the structure 
on the grounds that it would inter­
fere with the flow of traffic on the 
highway.
The proposal had already, re­
ceived the blessing of the depart­
ment of highways.
There is 'no zoning in force
No Riglit To Refuse, Says Pope
in Central Saamch. The council 
has a proviso on its building 
by-law whereby all commercial 
building pennite must be approved 
by the council. It is on this peg 
that the council is hanging up the 
granting of a permit.
Mr. Pope stated that the council 
had no authority to hold up a i>cr- 
I mit indefinitely and that it was 
open to a penalt.v for so doing.
’Pho council will obtain legal ad­
vice on the question.




Facing a full sca-son of opera­
tion the Lady Rose has only once 
been filled to capacity.
An official of the Gulf Islands 
Navigation Co., Ltd. told the Re­
view this week that the jieak 
load was established on Sunday, 
■when five pasengerls w«^re un­
able to get aboard, three elected 




Major section of the old Saanich 
Cannery at Sidney wharf has now 
been ripi>ed out. Crews employed 
by Edwards’ Welding Shop of Vic­
toria have torn down the cannery 
and the original store operated 
there 60 years ago by ' J: J. White 
and other pinoeers of the village.
The cliimney was dropped last 
week and most of the bricks have 
now been removed from the site.
That' section of tlie cannery 
building located, to the west of the 
access road to the F. N. Wright oil' 
yard will not be demolished at: this 
'time.
/Bus Depot Coffee Shop at Sidney 
has been re-opened: by: Mrs; Doris 
Cloke, formerly : of Salt/ Spring Is): 
land. Mrs. Cloke, who is assisted 
by her family, will shortly be joined 
by her husband. , :
iiy r\nonymoys
; :l: ' ■ Hi
Responds Generously to Appeal
Members of the ; w5,dely-spread 
Anonymous family arc first class 
settlers in this district. The Review 
did not realize just how many i-esi- 
dents have the surname Anony­
mous until It .sounded hn appeal 
last week to raise a .small sum of 
money for a needy old age pension­
er who is also named Anonymous.
As a I’esult of the sympathy and 
generosity of reader,s, the fund to-i 
tiny totals exactly .$141, Donons have 
the .suti.sfaction of knowing that 
every penny will be ttsed for the 
relief of hiimiin .suffoving.
The Ink wn-: hardly dry on Ihr 
jxvge.s of this new.spnper Inst week 
when the flv.st donation of ,$1 wn.s 
roecived, It came from a ,sym. 
piUliellc lady who augments her In- 
eorno Iry keeping ehickenes. Prom 
her poultry jnoney .she made (he 
eontrlbuilou whlcli opened the door 
for a flood of donalloiiK.
Many people .shoved tliolr hands 
Into their poeketf) and willingly 
produeed dollar bills, Captain 
Anouyrnou.s, u i-dtlred soldier, gave 
$5. This wa.s matched by Dr, 
Anonymous, n profo.sslonnl man, a 
Bifhiey widow tiuitehed It again, 
Mrs, Anonymous .sent along lier 
eheque: for $2.5, iiccompanying it 
wit.li II very nice note. A: member 
of the Anonymmts family in Brent­
wood eonlrlbuted a $10 bill. 
GENEltOllS UESI’ONSE 
' And so II went, They didn't ask 
wlio It wan for or wliat It was for. 
Tlu'y simply took The Review at Us 
word and gave generou,sly..
Anonymmts, who will he the re- 
eiplent of l.ho I'nnd. Is niore than
overwhelmed by the response. He 
has changed his thinking about hts 
fellownian. , When a person is old 
and crippled and in pain and pen­
niless, ho can bo oxcu.sod If he feels 
that the world Is against him. Prom 
the federal government each monlh, 
he receives $40 and from the prov­
incial government, $15. That’.s bis 
only income. And it keeps hlin 
busy making ond.s meet, Any .sud­
den demand for extra inonoy, 
creates a .state of panic. He llvos 
alone and has too mucli time lo 
think. It i.s understandable that lie 
fctls th.il the wmlU .nicl Uic 
]5eopio in i(. are unkind.
Now, through tiro goncrasity of 
Review' renders, he’ll be able to 
meet his obligations, The tverkl 
hn.s taken on a rosier hue. Ob- 
vlonsly his days on oarlh are ooiii- 
imritlvoly few. Bnt they will be 
much hntvider days becau.se of tlie 
kind hearted response of I.Ih. 
Anonymous family to the aiipeal,
Other donations, no mnt.lor limv 
.small, will lie gladly received ill. 
The .Review office,
: The picture for June, 1954, was 
less impressive. Five permits issued 
for dwellings’ totalled: $21,800. An­
other 14 permits were ■taken: but in 
respect of miscellaneous structures 
and alterations, totalling $3,850.
Totals for the two periods were: 
June, 1954, $25,650; June, 1955, $38,- 
600.’
The figures represent neither the 
market value of the structure nor 
the a.sse.s.sed value. The figures are 
ba,sed on a calculated, value by area 
and the system of valuation is used 
a.s a yardstick whereby develop­
ment in : one area may bo • read ily 
compared with that elsewhere.
PitESEIIATIGi 
I® flM GliiEF
Air Force : headquarters . announce: 
the‘ promotion; ofSFO. H. ‘Glen: John 
to/the. rankVof Fin-Lieutenant,: ef­
fective July 1. S6n of Mr.; and Mrs.: 
G; E.: John, of East Saanich. Road, 
Sidney, : Plt.-Lieut; :john:: is' serving 
his {second tefm::with, the:;Royal 
Canadian Air Force. :He enlisted 
originally in November, 1951. and 
was demobilized in January, 1946. 
In April, 1951, he re-enll.sted. He 
is presently .stationed at R.C.A.P. 
Station, St. Johns, Quebec. : His 
Wife and daughter are re.siding in 
the eastern city with him. Plt,- 
Lieut. John is one of three broth­
ers all flying with the R.C.A.P. 
Sqdn.-Ldr. James John, D.P.C., 
.served through the war and is a 
member of the permanent force, A 
third brother, Arthur, enlisted after 
I tile war, upon completing his stud- 
ie.s; Also .stationed in eastern Can­
ada, ho holds the'' rank of Plying 
Officer. Fourth brother. Douglas 
i,s serving at sea with a British .ship­
ping line.
Quarterly meeting of the .Ponder 
Island Parmor.s' Institute wa.s lield 
in the Port Wnshinirlnn hall on 
Friday evening.
Di,s.satlsfaction wa.s exi)re.s.sod at 
the .slowness of letter mail sin-vlee 
irom Ponder Lsland t.o VieUn-la and 
other Vancouver I,slami points, and 
a mol.ion wn.s pas.sed to liave the 
.soeretary write tlie jxi.st office de­
partment for an Inve.stlgatlon,
A in'o.sentntiori WITS made to Wm, 




Two seliool.ci In Rnnnleh Bebool 
District came in for critiotsm from 
the Snanieli and South Vancouver 
Health Unit following the ln.s))cc- 
tion of nil schools in tlie dlsLrlot.
Tile snnltiiry inspector, IT, 0,11, 
Watts, reported that the boy.s' 
wiusliroom area at Royal Oak ole-
nitlon of Ills year.s of .service In 'menlary .scliool requires further 
maintaining tire protection equip- vimtilntimi to eliminate odons.
Manana is infectious. When an, 
Ottawa schoolboy decided to head 
out for Spain, the country of Man­
na, he was sidetracked. The ability 
to shrug off the affairs of today 
until another time, which is tradi­
tionally: Spanish, came' readily to 
him. Several weeks after the com­
mencement of his . journey, tlie 
youngster is onThe/westvCoast::;
: Brian Lay iWthe; Wanidsbn of/Mr./ 
:and :Mrs.:: A.;,: E.. Challis, :;: Patricia: 
Bay Highway, first stage ^
ills journey to. Madrid carried‘ hiih 
to NewiYork. ’The highly:' organized 
seamen’s Yunibris :.prbved/v/impene-:: 
trable :and he;was; obliged: to; cancel/
,his.,original/plan , to:,Work:his {‘pas--
sage. New. .York ■: as i: an^alternatiye: 
to the: Latin world; of; Ekirop^ ^W^S: 
less than entrancing to Briar! {and 
tie turned about to face we.st.
:' With $14: in: his pocket he set out 
to' Vancouver Island : from : New 
York. ’ Most of the way he hitch­
hiked.; In the west found/ hiteh- 
hikiiig dlfficult across the waters of 
the Strait Eating had consumed. 
deeply into his assets and he w.as 
stranded in Anacortes. A phone call 
to Mr, Challis: in Sidney satisfied 
the .stcam.ship company that his 
pa.ssage would lie paid and he was 
brought to Sidney to be met by 
his grandfijthor, who gladly ac­
cepted Ills young relative on n col­
lect ..'basis,''';' :":;x
' TO''MEXICO'''J;
The tvan.s-conthicntal journey 
wa.s not the sum total of Brian’s 
ambition. His attention is .still 
turned to Spain. The next leg of 
his journey, to be undertaken in a 
week or .so, will carry him to Mex- 
ien qTiot’p he will lieav ihn lan­
guage of hl.s destination for the 
fir.st time. If it .should prove ixi.s- 
fiililo to find a horth aboard a ship 
.suiljiig from Mexico Brian will .sail 
around the coa,st to the Atlantic, 
Otherwise he will sot his plans In 
the Latin American country.
The student plans to be away for 
I.wo years at the most. Upon his 
return he will oompleto his .sUidle.s 
in eastorn Canada.
ment.
On behalf of the in.stltute Mr, 
Brown was preimnted with a linnd- 
.sonio baromuier, comph’le witli 
tliennometer iiiul humidity gnuge.
At Royal Oak. high school eftlu- 
enee from the .septic tank Is sur- 
taelng in part of the dlspasal field, 
Trustee Recltinid Rinklnnon will
iuvestl(?at() tlie eomi'ilalnts.
Despite consistent objections to 
the granting Of a foi-eshore ‘lease 
to Creed’s Landing, bn Beach: IMve, 
Brentwood, at a special meeting 
of: Central: ’Saanichj : council ;bn 
Tuesday evening, objectors were 
loud in Yheir rebuttaLof a: sugges-; 
tibh / that they were planning; tb;:put 
the business off the map.
'Three/ bbak house bperatbrs::;apY
pearedto ask;’for:)foreshore / leiises: 
:in:order;’ tb substantiate/the:.'opera-, 
tibn of/their businesses;. They were;
’r* ' T .O VI ifll " A Vt rvxi-t/VACreed,’s: : Landing) /the; A^ 
and Miller’s Ixinding: Objections
were, /voiced orily at / the first-men­
tioned.
; Objectors; contended ; that the 
boats at Creed’s Ijanding- obstructed 
their . view bf the water. It was. 
also claimed that the approach to 
the business crossed the frontage 
of adjacent homes:: .
WERE .THERE./FIRST.;/;'
Councillor Harold Andrews ex­
plained that tlie boat houses were 
in operation years before the objec­
tors made: tiieir homes’in the wi- .; ; 
cinity aiidl cited a case /where such,; / 
objection had been / thrbwri; but of; 
court .during a/paa-allel: legal; action)
He also pointed out that Saanich 
had placed the driveways of a 
number of lots on Beach Di-ive ob-' 
liquelyto the road and ; crossing / ■/ 
other frontages in order /to permit’ 
of a gradual descent from the built- // 
:up;rbad: to tlie lower leveYproper-; ; 
ties.
.Speaking for/ the: objectors, Di*.’ : 
Herman Wood, stated that if the 
wharf at Creed’s Landing were set/ 
back to its original position he 
wbuld nbjbnger object to: the ;lease);t/ 
Y ’The /matter was not pursued bn:Y; 
Tuesday.; Council was advised that Y 
a park board in the district'had 
originally held jurisdiction t in the:; 
matter and that; the / board { was;; i/ 
still in ojperation. The council willi 
attend upon// The department; bfY 
lands to enquire; whose responsi­
bility is; the granting of such a/ J 
lease. The leases: have. already / 
been approved by the council. ; /
Pares $10,000 From:/Cost
,'ACKNOWLEDOMENT
aimnlch: .school tnt.stci',s will ne- 
knowk'ilgi) tlie gift of Mount New­
ton Piirent-Teaclier A.sRoein(Ion (.0 
the .'ichno! of flre.pvnof singe nir- 
tatnn.':/
New dovolopmcnt in the e.stiinato.s 
for transfer of the recreation hut 
from the west eamp, Patrleia Bay 
Airpoi't, to the memorloJl parlc on 
Beaoon Avo, have been revealed by 
clifiinTian of .‘innscha, G F. Gilbert.
Mr. Gllljort has received estimate.s 
of the cost of removal of the hut 
by (li,smantllng and rc-asfKimbly at 
till! (le.stlnatlon. 'riio plans and 
ostlmiites have lioon iiropared free 
of charge by Blrloy and Bimpson, 
Victoria arcliltecl,H.
M’he cost of dlsmahtling,' movinit 
(UKl re-iis,seml)llng on tlie new site 
is estimated/at $20,000. This flg- 
nre i.s ))a,s(.!d on the lilghest ponslblo 
eoH(, of niovlnirby thl.s ineuni*, $11,750, 
wldcli figure eniild wi'll prove to be 
le.ss when the Job Is comiiluted,
WHEN INSTITUTE ENTERTAINS ON SAI^URDAY
li'';
NO K1‘ARF TIME
•■WAN'T’ED-'Two Dutch gar- 
ileners want 'work evenings 
and .M)iare time,”
Bo heavy was tlie demand lor 
the .servlee.s of the.se gmitlemen 
thill tliey will cortiiinly have no
Itnv for lona Lme rii 
'■eoine, ' '
For quick want ad resiills ,
Simply Phono:
{SIDNEY.,.:28,Y. '
A i-oin|ieienl ml taker will note 
,x,(,i!i( It;(|iir,.',>,|. L.vll ill .H yuiir 
,.,01 \ uiii. iit/i .iinl [i.iy ilic moil. 
i's| cliargcv
llesidimls of Nordi and Soidli 
Pender Isliiiids lieeniiie HiilemiKm 
on .Sadirdny, They have sU|treiini 
eonfidenee In their prodiiet niiil 
put <in an lutgresslve sales e.iga 
palgii which Is eerlaln to lie 
erowned with siiecess.
The product which they have 
to sell Is the joy of llvln« on Pen- 
iler Island, either us a permanent 
rCKldent or as u sumincr Indhliiy 
visitor. 'I'o a .strong delcRatliiit 
from (ho Vletorla, Sidney mill 
North Saanleh and Sail Sprliii; 
Island Chamhers of Goinnirm'i 
(hey niiule out a strong case on 
Kuturdiiy.
NOT IHINGRV
I 111, , Jsui,1.1,1 000 tOi'Utll
Pender T.slnmbi wies Fiiionsorwl joint­
ly by tin.' aciivo Farmers’ {institnlo, 
hciuled by Don Ooiishiciih, mid by 
Mrs, VV W T.vnd, jirnprtetrcKn of 
Oenul.y Rest 'Uidge. The enterlaln- 
rneiit wn.s ont.standlnff. Visitors jr;
rived eager and hungry. When lliey 
left tlie Island they were t.lri'd'-liut. 
tlicy erirtiiinly weren’t huiiiiry,
’:riio vJsUbrs included: Pre.sldc.fiu,
0, F, Dnnn of l.he Vlel-orln Chum- 
her iteeomiianled by 'Dent Fritltu! o,t 
Fill ton',s, Max 2id)el of tlie Domin­
ion Hotel, Sam l/iino of Okie Eng­
land re.Hiiiuvant, John V, Jolinnon, 
repriwentlng tho i.mliluhty bureau. 
Am/lln Curl I.s of the C.N.R,; Wnl- 
lnce Courtney of 'P.C.A.. W, Mac- 
(.illllvniy, tli’iiuty minister of iigrl- 
eollnre, T. L. .Stiirgens, diqinly mln-
1. sier of t.raile and Industry: the Bld- 
nt’.v GiianiOi'r muu. pecHidcm. w, J.s, 
Sterne,'R, F, Cornish, John EllliW, 
:M. It, ‘Eaton and J. H, Riversi while 
t'he Siilt’ Biirlng' Cluimtior : lielegiV- 
tiun inemUeo PresHicnl. Hurz ,Brown, 
A. tk HoddlSi Oiivin; 0. Mount, V, 
Case Morris, A, M, l''’lek| and I'lrnlo 
Bnttlh,
BiUli (he victojin and Sidney 
Ohambeni claimed Cirpt.atn o. J, 
Wil)!fiim.s,:.l»c'ful 'bf,: the. O.P.R. '.cowt
sl.eani.shlps, iiiid Ihe dlspuki was 
never fully, set,tied,
Till) .iiarty Was I'oimded out by 
Mr. and Mrs, Cliff Huriiit), of 
Nanaimo. T'lu; former Is eu.'-itomer 
l•nlllllion,'j representatlvo for the B.O. 
Power Coiiimln.slon and ho was cii- 
tei'tiilned royally bticaiise Ponder 
))eo|)li! liope to have electric power 
in the compiirativcly near future, 
EAIH.V HOI’R
Ttie Ball. Hpring; Island dolegalioii 
boarded Oy Peek at 5.'15 a.m, De- 
spite the e.arly tiour Biey mnimged 
lo .smile a Hri'etlne; to l.ho o(,i(er 
f|(.<legii(.e,H at. Hwarlz Bay at (130 a.m. 
Many of, (Vie iu;\v arrivals had al­
ready driven 20 i'nll(,!.H. They had 
I'tsi.U'i somi'Where hetwerm <130 and 
!i„ a.m.' ,'/;■ 1"
Cy Peek proeeisled dlreet to Port 
Wa,.shlhgt'On,, firi'lving ■ oh . schedule 
sh.iriJ at 7.30 o'clock, VJshor.s ca.w 
l.hni, YniKllflutiUoui. to Lhe, svliaif 
tlicro are urgently’ required'to per­
mit of .ls)W /loading and iinloadlmi
ol v'ehlele.H, Boca use tlie tide was 
vei',v low. .'•iome.' difficulty arose In 
lhe 'fiffloiidlng of ears but it was 
aeeomphsbed uiifely,
On llie wliarf a eli(.!ery greeting 
wiia soinuied by Mr. rind Mrs. Wm. 
alilrley, Captain .Roy Beach and 
other Pender Islanders. Vlsltons 
worn wlil.sked by car tu Beauty 
Re.st Lodge where tliey were wcl- 
caim/d vv.innl,v by Mr.s, l.yml ami 
provided wlI h an ample lu'eakfast, 
Magnirtcept SCI,ting' ami{gronndii of 
till' Tiotigc well' openly admii'i'd by 
lhe visilor*!. Niiinenau; (ntefi.i', fn- 
eludlpg' Mr, and Mrs, Colin Mouat 
of aangca, added tbclr welcome,as 
yvcll.'
Nimiernii.'t irnldoH arriverl to i''Oii- 
diiet, the party over thc' lidand,'’!, Tliey 
Included Mrs,' Norman Miller, Mrs., 
Percy Orlmmer, Mrs, Prior, .Les and 
Elmer . l.iowernuu), Mr, Couslniian, 
'A'iiltel Wbitc, LiJ) Cui tii'i.t, Vietoi 
Menzift.s, Gen, Penmin mut Larry 
Auchterlpntc. The visitors moUued
through fertile Grimmer Valley, 
wJiere "Gi andtui" Orlmnuir eame 
from Australia in Ititl'J to clear tho 
land and establish a homo, Ho nc- 
qiilred nbout '*1,0(10 iienis and prac- 
i.leall.v govo away tho bulk of it to 
encourage setllement.
HOPE HAV
Al Hope Bay ihi're was a largo 
turnout, of residents to greet tho 
visi|or,'i. Pojit.mastin' Oorhott iix- 
I ended a gracSou;, welcome but ap­
peared reluclunt to sell his KoikIh 
lo the travellers for Tio down pay- 
iVi'n' (P'Vfi ra'i/y ti'roMi’’, Very y/iiady
he foresaw somo ]dlfficultleF“lu 
making collentlonH. ■
Heiidlng Honthward. The Miiple.s,
attractive tourl.Ht resort opiirated by 
Mrs, Pollard, was viUtedY Visllorn 
were ' delighted with ' UuY masislvt! 
ffiaiJc trees' wlilch shlekied tlmm 
f rom a suddoh downpour, Mrs, Pol- 
iCominucd on Pofto Eight)
'OPTIONAL .COSTS /^
Purthor: oasts are Included lii tho 
estimates, hut they are largely op-/. 
tionul and mocilficatloas to tho 
.structure to provide greater facill- 
tic,s eould be carried out at a later 
flale if llv' l)i>nvd of Bldncy and 
Norm Saanich Community Hall As- 
sixjlatlon should .SC) docldo,
Tlie original figure for the trans­
fer stood at .$'23,000, which did not 
Ineludo preparation of the ;slto or 
foundations. Tlio latter nlono aro 
estimated at! $5,250. Tfiia original 
tilan (Jailed for tho moving of tlio 
building In Ite entirety and would 
represcjiit the bigg'cst moving Job , 
undertaken oh Vancouver Island. 
';Plie first idanu were based on: tho 
tninsl’or of tho building a dross the 
alniort on .skids, but the depnrtrnoht 
of trnnspoi't: refused to {sanction 
siieli ti: plan. A later recominohdn- 
tlon woihd seo: the Inyhig of raU-;; 
way traeks on tho airport and tho 
building would then be mounted on 
railway ears niid towed across the ’ 
landing','.field.
The ball; will seat 1)0D persons) 
and win provide a stage tnensurJng 
00 feet by 30 feet. ''
.'WEATHEIfJ’ DATA'' ’
H.AANICIITON'/ '
The following la thci meteoro­
logical record for week ending 
July 17, furnished’ by Dominion 
Experimental Blatinn:
Maximum tom. (July 13)
Minimum tern, (July U)
Minimum on the grass >„...







’ Rimpllcrt hv the Melenrologlcrtl
Division, Dopartmbnt of Transport, 
for the week ending July 17, 




k>« ML* ^ LiUM
DOW and liclino keep Ctiaaito’ii n«mc high on die Hur |
,.f r’....,., I.’. ...l.l., I, , ,
need your |.vatki'n|{, Send S« liul!*y. MARSHALL-WELLS STORES
KJ
EMPIRE GAMES FILM ENJOYED 
AT SIDNEY ROTARIANS’ DINNER
The Sidney Rotary Club had the dian Broadcasting Corporation
privilege of viewing the exciting 
film of the 1954 Empire Games at 
the regular meeting at the Sidney 
Hotel on July 13.
Past President Prank Stenton in­
troduced Austin Goward, of the 
public information service of B.C. 
Electric Company. Mr . Goward 
explained that the film to be 
showm, though taken by amateurs, 
was produced and edited by his 
company, with opening and closing 
ceremonies supplied by the Cana-
premiere on
r;. • POTATO 
CHIPS'
• ^
This was the film’s 
Vancouver Island.
The color photography was mag­
nificent. Highlights of all the 
major events were [shown with a 
thorough coverage of swimming, 
diving, cycling, pole vaulting and 
track finals. The “miracle mile” 
was filmed from start to dramatic 
finish'.' ■ ,
On behalf of President W. J. 
Wakefield and club membtu'S, 
George Rodgers thanked Mr. Go- 
ward for this memorable evening.
Six members of the Victory Ro­
tary Club, Ted Brand, Phil Chan, 
Jock McKay, Ralph Snider, George 
Turner and Harold Elworthy were 
on hand to enjoy the film and to 
join with the club in wishing Ro- 
tarian Richard E. Gile a happy 
birthday.
Ss & st-iaz %
LUCKY
Riifus—Did you hear about the 
man who was murdered last night 
for his money?
Goofus—Yes. Wasn’t it lucky 




Royal City, 2 for... ........ ..................33c
Spaghetti—Libby’s, 1 5-oz., 2 for......31c
iAZAN BAY. STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH - PHONE 150
apei
Service that embraces the Peiinsida 
. a^^^ Gulf Islands meeting all
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 4-2012
the
IT’S OVERHAUL:
and Shell Service is 
place to have it 
Let us check over your car, 
recommend -what needs 
doing and give you an esti­
mate. Your car merits an 
overhaul, either major or 
minor to get the best 
motoring for spring and 
::%summer.
Your Ubcal jFORD pealei Y
[REG: READER; Prop.
Behcoh at Third ~ Phone 205 -[ Residence 255X










MEAT or CHEESE LOAF-






FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
CUCUMBERS—
(Hothouse)  ...................................... BIACH
CANTALOUPE—










FATHER OF LOCAL I Christening At
D. A. Von Valkenberg, Edmon­
ton, Alta., Is a holiday visitor with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Von 
Volkenberg, Queens Ave.
Mrs. John Foster, Toronto, visited 
at the home of her cousin Mrs. F.
E. Collin, Third St., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Von Volkenberg, 
Queens Ave., have as their guest, 
their daughter, Mrs. W. Quigg, of 
Long Beach, Calif.
Mrs. D. Cameron, Manitou, Man., 
was a visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Lawson, McTavish 
Road, this week.
Sgt. J. I. Elliott and Ptes. A. 
Ti-ombley, W. Crosdale, of the Can­
adian Scotish (Princess Mary’s) 
have returned home following a 
10-day training period at Camp 
Sarcee, near Calgary, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Marshall, of 
Vancouver, have returned home 
after a two-week visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Straubel, Queens Ave.
Week-end visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mi’S. H. Straubel, Queens 
Ave., were Mr. and Mrs. Olie Roose, 
formerly of Broadview, Sask., and 
now of Victoria, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor, 
Princeton, B.C., were recent guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Butler, 
Fourth St.
Mrs. A. Bateman and Miss E, 
Ralston, of Bradford, Ont. are 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Griffiths, Third St, this week. 
Mrs. J. N. Gordon and children,
Lochside Drive, accompanied by 
Lynn Watson, Patricia Bay High- 
way, spent last week camping at 
Miracle Beach, near Campbell 
River. •
W. Tomlinson, New Westminster, 
has joined his family in Sidney, 
where they will holiday at Mrs. 
Tomlinson’s parents home, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Cocrhan, Second St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Shouldice, 
Sarnia, Ont., ■ were guests of Miss 
Jean Griffiths, Third St., last week.
Mr .and Mrs. G. Webster and' 
family of the Experimental Farm, 
Saanichton, are holidaying at 
Miracle Beach.
Percy Barton, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., former resident of All Bay 
Road, Sidney, is [a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Coch­
ran, Second St.
S. A. Kirk, Third; St., has re­
turned home after visiting with his 
children in Surrey and; Burnaby: 
His spn-iri-law and daughter, Mr. 
and,; Mrs. D. F. Broadfoot and three 
children, :bf Burnaby, are staying- 
in Sidney [ before starting a: three 
week.s’ camping trip up-island.
' Miss Lynn ; Patterson, [ Roland,
B. C;i [ is ;,[spendtng: her hcJiday [with
her : grandparents/;Mr;[ and[[^M^ 
Patterson,; SevenUi St.['[: [[ '[„; [[':[ 
[ ^Mis. [ Adarris/ [ Toronto,;
pnt., visited; with [ her uncle - aiid 
aunt,[Mr; and Mrs[[:F, [Boyd, Fifth; 
St., last week. .[[;
Mi’, and IVIrs.; R[; E. Gilei All[Bay 
Road, I have , as [their guests ; ^s. 
Glle’s mother, Mrs. M. Bradburn, 
Wichita Falls, Texas, and; Mr. Gile’s 
mother^ [ Mrs. [ S. A. Gile, Minnea-: 
piolis,"Minn: ■ ['[,■',■
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Stephenson, 
New Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Highman, Edmonton, are visiting 
friends and relatives in Sidney and 
are guests at Cedarwood Bunga­
low Court.
Mrs. M. Tuffin, Bristol, England, 
spent a few days last week as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bosher, 
Third St.
Const. T. A. Cormack, R.C.M.P., 
Powell River, arrived on Sunday to 
spend a holiday at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cor­
mack, Second St.
Mrs. Martin and her son were 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Kimmerley, Leal Road, last 
week.
Mrs. E. Vickerman, West Saanich 
Road, is a patient in Rest Haven 
hospital, w'here she is recovering 
from a major operation.
Miss Bea Martin, of Edmonton, a 
former member of the staff of the 
Dominion Experimental Station, is 
a visitor in the area. Miss Martin 
has been spending some time with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Adamson, 
Amity Drive, while visiting friends 
in the district.
Mrs. J. Thomson has returned to 
her Dencross Terrace home, follow­
ing a holiday in Vancouver.
Miss Caroline Leach, West Van­
couver, is visiting her grand­
parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. Leach, 
Dencross Terrace.
Rev. and Mrs. E. Slater, with 
their daughter, Diane, of Seattle, 
are holiday visitors at the home of 
Rev. Slater’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Slater, Shoreacre Road.
Mrs. C. Young, Moose Jaw, Sask., 
was a recent visitor at the home 
of her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and IVCrs. A. M. Millar, Den­
cross Terrace.
(Continued On Page Ten)
MAN SUCCUMBS 
IN HOSPITAL
Frank I. Owen, father of Gwynne 
M. Owen, West Saanich Road, suc­
cumbed to a serious illness in Rest 
Haven hospital on Satui'day, July 
le. He had been a patient for 
sevei-al weeks.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Amy 
Mary Owen, Douglas St., Victoria, 
his son and grandchildren.
Last rites were observed from 
Holy Trinity church, Patricia Bay, 
on Tuesday afternoon, when Rev. 
Roy Melville officiated. Inter­
ment followed in the church ceme­
tery. Sands Funei-al Chapel, Sid­
ney, was in charge of aiTangements.
French Chapel
At a baptismal ceremony on Sun­
day, July 3, in the Protestant 
Chapel, R.C.A.F. Station, Marville, 
Prance, the Rev. R. P. Condon, of 
the United Church of Canada, of­
ficiating, the infant son of P/O and 
Mrs. A. E. McKay and grandson 
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McKay, 
Dean Park Road, received the 
names Andrew Alexander.
Sponsors were Ira and Judy 
Creelman, proxies for Mr. and Mi's. 
Wilson, Wilsona Farm, Saan-
used each year at the annual event. 
LOTS OF FUN
There were 17 racing events and 
a quiz contest for members of the 
25-year club, 20 of whom entered. 
In the evening, Mrs. Gwen Downes 
entertained with a puppet show 
which delighted both young and 
old.
Murray Davidson was picnic- 
chairman and Peter Muirhead was 
master of ceremonies. William 
Gilmour was head starter ar^ D. 
Forrest, M. Peterson and A. Hum­
phries assistant starters. Judges 
were J. Pollock, K. Jones and A. 
Logan, Mrs. W. Gilmour, Mrs. A. 







Donations to Sidney and North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment since April 1, 1955, have been 
acknowledged by fire committee 
chahman, Cmdr. F. B. Leigh. ,
List of donors is as follows: Mrs. 
W. McRobbie, B. C. .Walker, Mrs. 
M M. C. Baron, Mrs. P. L. Pitts, 
P. E. Brethour, A. MaePherson, S. 
i A. Kirk, J. D. Godwin, N. Pish, 
H. E. Pinning, Mi's. Holt, Mrs. 
A. Kirk, J. D. Godwin, N. Pish, 
Bowes, J. N. Champion, D. G. Bris- 




Four atomic reactors are to be 
erected near Annan in Dumfries­
shire, Scotland on a site previously 
used as an airfield, it was announc­
ed recently by the U.K. Atomic 
Energy Authority.
DOHMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA. Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST; and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE 
®
— Phone 131 or 334W -




NOW . . . we have a Deep Freeze 
to carry both WHOLE HERRING 
antdi STRIP for your convenience.
We invite you to call and choose your 
needs from our complete range 
of Fishing Tackle.
Annual Picnic 
Of Eaton’s Staff 
Is. Enjoyed
A merry-go-roimd, live pony rides 
and a “Davy Crockett” shooting 
gallery twete feature iattractions, 
Wednesday afternoon, at the T. 
Eaton Co. family picnic, held at the 
Dominion Experimental Station 
Park at Saanichton.
Every child under eight won a 
prize and; nearly every youngster in 
the park wore a Davy Crockett 
cardboard hat ; and carried a col- 
ured' [balloon.[[;,;;;[ [;[,;''■■ ■[.■.:[
[Ice [ cream, soft:; drihfes and ; box 
suppers were served to more [ than 
1,000 [[members ; of the T. Eaton 
“family” who attended; the affair. 
Store [ workers,;;:their [ families -arid 
retired; enaployees' frorn; [stOT all 
across Canada; were included.; [
;; Merry-go-rounds,; slides/;; teeter^ 
toitters and;sand boxes were[especi- 







— BOB SHELTON, Prop.




Thurs. - Fri. - Sat, 
JULY 21, 22, 23 
[■;[[.;■’rhurs.f[Fri:[;at-' 7;4S'[:[ 
Sat. 7.00 and 9.00 






The course you choose 
. . . And PAY AS 
® YOU EARN
School of Modem Business
RANDLE’S LANDING
boats;'FOR. [HIRE;
CHARTERS, WATER TAXI 
MOORAGE
SMALL SCOW SERVICE, 
HARBOUR TOWING 
[ A Sheltered Place to Tie Up 
Phone 170W ; - Sidney, B.C.
AGENT
GASOLINES
Aviation [91/98 / 











Petroleum Products to 
Saanich Peiiihsula for 30 Years
PHONE
SAWDUST
1 V-i UnitH Sawdust;. $ 
Bulk only.........
'[ RUSSELL" KERR [ ;
P.0, Box 207 - Phono 238
■ sUrrlnj. ■ J
CKARODN HESTDN '
' ROBERT YDl/NG = 
MCOLE MAUREV 3 
77/OMAS MITCHELL I
. oniJ prtwnMno ^ ^
, J
Why Trouble to 
"'Bake;,
eAKES?
Our home bakery will 
save you the bother and 
the (luality will satisfy 
your taste.
Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 





■[ ■/[■. [cOAL; :[;[ [ ;’[;[
Midland and McLeod
'daily: FREIGHT,^- 








PHONES: ;Siclnoy ,13Ss -Kentmt; '7R;
J.leacon Ave. at Second St.
.'PHONE'. 2',...,' '
Warner color.
Hero is action dnnna, scenery 
anil elncnia.seo|ie coinhlned to 
give you top enlcrtainiucnt.
Any ]K}i'{ion pre.sentlng a in’ORram 
with a number oiullng In 27 will 
bo enUtliHl to a Free Pas.s lo 
ell her kIiow: "Bw'ret of the 
Iuon.s" or “Tniek of the Oat”,
USE Imjoy tlio coinfurt of smooth, cushiony riding with Murfak lubrication. Mcirjuk 
protcct.s chassis, fights wear and friction, 
a.s.surcH fcathor-suft driving for 1,000 
miles or more. And Aiorfah is totigli- 
U won't jar out, &t]ucc/,e ont or wash out. 
Drive in todity for longer lasting Marfok 
chassis luhriciition!
BUILD now : ;
Under NHA orVLA
6-Room Modem 








Heal Kstalfl '» Loaiw 
^ litfiuranei:,











COME IN AND SEE 
US AT STAN’S.
WE CAN SELL AT 
LOWEST PRICES!
Hind qimrtui’ of





Per ID, ..... 







of Be of, 
t 130 lbs.
. ..... .....38c













BURNS’ DELMAR , ,
MARGARINE ,.,; " .. . . . . . . . .
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LIBRARY PROBLEMS MEET WITH 
NEW PROPOSAL FOR SOLUTION
Library problems in Central from the council upon the reaction
CENTMAM. SAANICm ™ ™neer famiues are
Saanich have been partially ironed 
out, reported Councillor John 
Windsor at last week’s meeting of 
Central Saanich council.
Councillor Windsor was reporting 
on his attendance at a recent meet­
ing of the inter-municipal com­
mittee in Victoria. The question of 
library services was the major topic 
at the meeting and a plan was 
evolved whereby the burden on the 
municipalities will be more evenly 
distributed.
At the present scale the muni-i 
cipalities pay on a per-book basis. 
Central Saanich had sought a per 
capita, basis of payment when the 
annual cost of such services proved 
to be in the region of $6,500 per 
annum.
The new plan, said Councillor 
Windsor, is a compromise.. The 
scheme would call for a fixed per 
capita charge and costs beyond 
that figure would be based on a 
per book rate. There would be a 
saving to Central Saanich of about 
$1,500 per annum, he estimated. 
“Victoria has leaned over back­
wards to reach a satisfactory pro­
posal,” he reported.
He added that the library would 
become an inter - municipally - 
owned project by 1970 under thus 
scheme.
NO CHANGE?
“Is there any change in the 
thinking of the council on this 
subject,” asked Councillor Wind­
sor.
“There is none in the thinking 
of the public,” responded Reeve H. 
R. Brown, “They are certainly tak-
to the proposal. Unless the council 
amend its plans a referendum will 
be presented in December, asking 
ratepayers lor their views.
The committee had urged muni­
cipalities concerned to make up 
their minds promptly and not to 




Big Boat Shed For 
Large Vessel
Some disaffection had been ex­
pressed at the granting of a permit 
to R. J. McPee for the erection of 
a boat shed in his garden on Stellys 
Cross Road, Central Saanich coun­
cil was told last week.
The structure is constructed of 
peeled poles and provides cover for 
the construction of a 41-foot ketch. 
Mr. McPee told the council that he 
anticipates concluding the basic 
work in about two years’ time. 
After that period the boat will be 
launched and further work will be 
carried out on the water.
The council agreed that a permit 
could not be cancelled upon its 
issue and asked for a written as­
surance from the resident that the 
structure would not be of a per­
manent nature.
NO TIME
An old Negro preacher, wear- , 
ied Of the many complaints he , ^^usiness of the board is the supply
Provision of a water supply di­
rectly from the Elk Lake water 
line will not be permitted, irres-, 
pective of who controls the line. 
Central Saanich council was in­
formed last week.
The council had written the 
Greater Victoria Water Board ask­
ing whether there was any likeli­
hood of that board assuming resj 
ponsibility for the water line which 
feeds Patricia Bay airport.
The board has contemplated this 
move, the council was told, but no 
decision had been made. In such 
an event water would be made 
available to any group seeking it. 
Where a line crosses private prop­
erty, however, connections cannot 
be made. The board suggested that 
in such an event the sale of water 
by bulk to districts rather than to 
individuaLs would be more wel­
comed.
FIVE-YEAR PLAN
Such installatioixs would be con- 
: structed under a local improve­
ment scheme within five years. 
There would be a minimum pay­
ment for water to cover such an 
outlay.
The notification from the board 
concluded with the advice that the
KEATING
Mr. and Mrs, 
of Central Saanich Road, have had 
as their guests their granddaugh­
ter, Valerie Young, of Seattle, and 
Janice Dow, of Tacoma. They re­
turned to their home.s on Thursday. 
Mrs. Geraldine Dixon, of Rudolph
ACCESS IS 
ASSURED
HONORED AT PIONEER LUNCH
Membeis of two pioneer Saanich 1 linked with those in other parts of 
families took a bow on Saturday j the Island.
Access to Indian reserves by fire ; when the advent of the first white ; BENEVOLENT
men to arrive in Saanich was Willard Ireland spoke at length 
marked at the end of 100 years of 
development of the di.strict.
.tr trucks is now assured. Last weekHarold C. Young, |
communication from Maj.-Gen. G. 
R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P., stating that 
I the department of Indian affairs 
will renovate the bridge over Shady 
I Creek leading to the East Saanich 
I reserve. The bridge will then be
on the difficulties faciirg the early 
settlers. He described them as
Road, returned last week-end from ' loads up to 15 tons.
heard about the temptations 
placed in the paths of members 
of his congregation by Satan: 
“Polks is all de time making out
of water and all demands would be 
satisfied in the event of that board 
having control of the supply.
There was neither assurance that
ing out books.”
Councillor Windsor stated that j fo’ to tempt them. De truth is, 
he would not attend a further ; dere is so many people pulling at 
meeting of the inter-municipal the Debit’s coattails, he ain’t got 
committee until he had a ruling de time to chase nobody.
dat Satan is runnin’ after them ' contemplated, nor
that it will be at any time in thfe 
future.
HISTORY IS MADE AT KITIMAT 





History’s first aluminum railway 
spikes and sheet aluminum train 
tickets were features of a ceremony’’ 
held at Kitimat oh July 8, symbol­
izing the official opening of the 
new Canadian National Railways 
Terrace-Kitimat line.
A highly - polished aluminum 
spike, produced by the Aluminum 
Company of Canada for the occa­
sion, was driven by S. P. Dingle; of 
Montreal, vice-president .of ; opera- 
^ C.N.R., usingr a modern spike­
driving machine. , He ; was a&isted 
, by P. E. Radley, Alcan’s B.C. pro­
ject manager, and Duncan K; Kbit, 
of Terrace, vice-president, Asspeiat- 
" " ed Boards^hf; ’Trade; of Ceritral B;C.';
/proud moment Tor Major rJ. VL:: 
Charles; 'Winnipeg, c 
:of ithe railway’s western regiori.
■ pioneer; ; railway 
builder, was largely : responsible for 
the surveying .and construction of 
the new line, which took about two 
years to build.
The hew : 42-mile railway line, 
which went into opei’ation ear-ly
this year, connects the huge multi- 
million dollar aluminum company 
project there with the CiN.R. sys­
tem. • . ■ ' ,
GUESTS.
A special train brought 200 As­
sociated Boards of Trade members, | 
their ladies and guests, including 
federal and provincial officials, . 
civic delegates of communities j 
alohg the C.N.R.’s Prince Rupert 1 
line, and press, radio television :and 
newsi'eel , ,representatives... .. Each 
traveller:on the’“special” carried a 
souvenir replica of a regular C.N.R. 
train ticket—printed on sheet. alu- 
ininunr; and ; ^bearing ‘ :the: .slogan 
.;“Kitiinat:or'''busL’’;:'.;';/::'r’:';’";'f;,:,;C;.':'f
Hundreds :pf local residents [gr^t- ; 
ed thA special train as it came :to a 
stop /near; the site; chosen for the ^ 
new :railway station ;a;nd, 'were: 
among those witnessing the spike- 
driving ceremony nearby.: Pollow- 
fng the ceremony, the visitors were", 
guests of the Aluminum Company 
for a luncheon and tour of the 
plant and towns!te. .Each guest fe- 
ceived an engraved replica of the 




Approval was given by Central 
Saanich council last week for an 
easement across the old C.N.R. 
right-of-way to carry water away 
from the property of E. A. Raper.
The request was made by G. L. 
Chatterton, V.L.A. administrator, 
on Mr. Raper’s behalf.
A second request, by A. E. and 
G. M. Fido was tabled until the 
council had investigated the site.
a two-week visit with her brother 
and sister-in-law. Ml-, and Mrs. 
George Dickson and family of 
Ladysmith. Mr. Dickson accom­
panied her home and remained for 
a few days.
The Keating Baby Clinic usually 
held the last Wednesday of each 
month, will be held, instead, on 
Tuesday July 26 for this month 
only in the Keating Temperance 
hall from 1.30 to 3.30 p.m. Miss 
Elizabeth Layton will be nurse in 
charge in the absence of Mrs. E. 
Benson, who is on vacation.
A change of policy has been an- 
nounced in regard to the activities 
of the Keating Baby Clinic, which 
is sponsored by the South Saanich 
Women’s Institute. In the future 
the mothers of pre-school children 
will be notified when the various 
clinical needs of the children, .such 
as diptheria and other shots, come 
due. The mothers are then asked 
to phone Mrs. Arthur Bolster, 
Keating 155R, to make appoint­
ment for their specified day.
Richy Dudman, of Rudolph Road, 
returned from Rest Haven hospital 
on Monday and is much improved 
in health after a long siege of 
pneumonia and septic throat.
General Pearkes was quoting tlie 
deputy minister of citizenship and 




vvish6s to announce the opening of her office 
on West Saanich Road, opposite* 
Brentwood Post Office.
Phones: Office - - - - Keating 153
Rosidonco - - - Keating -1811
20-2
DR. A. L. CORNISH
' Dr. A. L. Cornl.sh, of New West- 
I minster,; has been appointed B.C. 
I Yukon contingent leader in charge 
I of 47,5 boys and 58 experienced 
Scout leaders to the 8th World 
j Jamboree at Ningara-bn-the-Lake, 
.Ontario, from August 18 to 28, Dr, 
Cornish is district commissioner 
j for ;Now Westmiimtcr. He is an 
j experienced Wo<id Badge Scoutcr 
, of over 15 years standing, The 
^ doctor is tho medical officer at the 
George Derby Rehabilitation Cen­




Yol/r doUars arc urgently needed
lo senel onr Olympic Team lo the 1956 ^(james!
New Gar Parking 
System For Fair
New system of car parking i^ to 
be inaugurated in September af 
the Saanich Pair.
Last week Central Saanich coun­
cil agreed to provide a culvert giv­
ing access to a field on East Saan­
ich Road, north pf the Orange Hall 
where car parking will be available.
V. E. Virgin, speaking for the 
North and South Saanich Agi-icul- 
tural Society, sponsors of the; fair, 
stated that the pi’oblem of car 
parking had been vexatious in re­
cent years; and had presented a 
major traffic problem; The use of; 
this field, the property of J. Looy, 





Hope, frustration and despair 
a.Vvi closely written into a mimeo­
graphed list released periodically 
by the Canadian Red Cross.
The list is that of missing per­
sons and is circulated by the na­
tional enquiry bureau of the wel­
fare organization. While the ma­
jority of enquirie.s are directed from 
Europe and seek information re­
garding tjersons believed to be in 
Canada a few originate in Canada.
There are mothers seeking the 
whereabouts of their children and 
husbands and wives who seek 
knowledge of the other.
Some enquiries may be the ex­
tension of a hand across the At­
lantic in a gesture of reparation for 
a hai'sh woi*d or action of long ago. 
Others are the aftermath of war, 
when communication between fam­
ilies was impossible. More recent 
are those forming a legacy from the 
alien political thinking of other 
countries, when communication 
was prohibited -wnth countries of 
other social systei'ns.
FINAL EFFORT :
Some may be prompted by curi­
osity. Others by the mild inclina­
tion to contact a friend of youth. 
Many are the final desperate effort 
of the seeker to find a loved ong 
who may yet be alive in another 
hemisphere, but who may have died: 
years ago.
There is no periodic report to 
state how many of the lost ones 
are traced: nor to list the occasions
The ceremonies took the form of “benevolent squatters” in token of 
a home-cooked luncheon and an j the fact that they settled before 
address by Willard Ireland, B.C. | the land was surveyed.
Archivist and other dignitaries. ! Reeve H. R. Brown, of Central 
Highlight of the day for the in- Saanich, Reeve J. W. Caspy. of 
numerable elderly descendants of Saanich, and Conmiissioner Hertert 
the first pioneers was the unlimited ; Bradley, of Sidney, al! spoke in 
opportunity for reminiscence of I turn.
early days and early families. 1 If attendance was any criterion
The event marked the centenar.v it was a highly successful gather- 
of the arival of Angus McPhail and ing. The hall was filled to the
William and Margaret Thomson. 
There was no date mentioned. Tlie 
exact date of the arrival of the 
first .settlers is left to surmise. The 
earliest established date is that of 
the settlement of the Tliomson 
family.
point where another guest could 
not have been edged into the 
building. Guests were itaking 
lunch in tlie corners of the veran­
dah where tables had been set to 
accommodate them. The crowding 
; was not due to lack of foresight. It
Sponsoring the gathering was tlie 
Saanich Pioneer Society. A fillip 
wa.s given to tho gathering by the 
attendance of a bus-load of pion­
eers from Nanaimo. The settlement 
of the Peninsula was closely tied 
in with the rest of Vancouver Ls­
land and many early families were
when the searcher is faced with the 
tragedy of defeat. It is a humane 
service conducted by the Red Crass 
Society, but one which is faced with j Britain 
litle likelihood of wide success. Prance
was due to lack of co-operation on 
the part of the weatherman. The 
stage had been set for a picnic 
lunch.
The guests were not dismayed. 
There is nothing on record to sug­
gest that the pioneers who were 
Uius honored had not experienced 
similar weather themselves, 100 
years ago.
Stammering is more common in 
and Germany than in
Nigiit Glasses All Summer




CHARLES ANTELL LIQUID FORMULA
9 (Manufacturer’s Special).
One 75c size bottle and one ;$1.25 
; size 'bottle. ^$125
BOTH for...... ..............I
HARRIET^ HUBBARD' AYER-,./.. '. //;
; DEODORANT and ANTI-PERSPIRANT ./;;; 
STICK . . . In new swivel case; Hdririless / 
Special $| 25
Introductory offer. Each;;:...;::/.; 1
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK 
We’re always ready to serve you with a 




POTATOES—Fresh dug, 10, lbs....49c ; :
50-lb.; box $2.00 or lowest market price, 
LETTUCE-—Fresh local, large head, 2 for........25c
RADISH and GREEN ONIONS—2 bunches . : 9c 
TOMATOES—Local hothouse, lb...................;..^24c
GREEN PEAS—Local grown, lb.........................19c
LOCAL BUNCH CARROTS—3 bunches. ...
LOCAL NEW TURNIPS—2 lbs. ............15c
SUNKIST ORANGES—2 dozen ......... .... ... ...49c
NEW CABBAGE—3 heads ... . .... . . ................25c
MOW’S FARM MARKET
— PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY —








Appointments-—9.60 - 5.30 V
:^/::vICTORIA,:
; ihspensing:nPTiciANS',;/''v';'"v:''; 
PHONE 4"76S1 bpon AU pay Saturday
GROUNI) FLOOR, 1327 BROAD AT JOHNSON ^
ONE'PURPOSE— TO SERVE YOli 'WELL —'
lOtf
RE DECORATE YOUR HOME
with . . .
Apply them yourself 
. . , quickly and 
economically:
CANNING TIME
Over 120 yfuinit Cantidlnn aihleics will p.iriicipitie, 
'I’hc cns( of iriu>s|'iut;itii\ii fur sndi a mitnhcr i« liinh, 
hiji (II will,.. we nuiM be iliere, I iiiir iIoiiikiiiii will 
iiel|v to get UN ilu're,
WINTER GAMES — Cortina, Italy ,, ,Tho Canaillnn
ti'Niii iliiu (niN'cU 1(1 tliiu f iniiiiiN «'III !(i-
I lude Niifdi relgiilnn vvurid's iliampiunN am (igiire skaierN 
FraineKDaftw and Nutris Buwden, aN well a* oiir 
own , hill key (earn, niIII (u be named, Tlie picknf
DI;DUCHIJI.E FROM INCOME TAX
A retol|it, for tax pbrpowi, will bo lenl 
for all tionafloin of $1.00 or morn.
Mali shv<iu<' jhiy,\hJe U>
rintdltn Olympk Ttim foml, P.O. Ron 451, llinnllltn, Qnl.
SUMMER GAMES'— Melbourn#, Auiiralla .,, Tu die 
'Urtwn Under* mectN, Canada will eend runners, jiiiniu'cs, 
MvimnierN, diverN'-*-the loii Canadian allilciCN in every 
filiaNf Ilf luiiiiinef siHift,
N.)wr..
YOU CAN HELP THEM TO WIN ... .Send your donatf.in 
nivw and help to keep Canada'N name Itigb on ilte lists
Heed your batkiitg, Send it ttwjiy.
•Vrrrrt,
National Pressure Cooker , L
Just like factory canning . 
5 or 7 quarts at one time.
Cooking, ':Timer,... z:.
: Jar: Lifter.   . z. Ze.
"■■^27.50:^
''clo'v',':'''Z'Z':"“./
16 in. by 16 in. and 16 in. by 32 in,
ARMSTRONG TEMLOCK | 1 /
CEILING; TILE-^^Sq.;;ft.A ^
Ivory painted, Vee jointed.




Stapling Gun supplied on Loan
W^ppden Spoon,






N o Ex t ra Ch a rge I
Window Screens....z;. ,...V:.
All-Motal Screen..:;     
Old Gardener-—Water soluble fer 
Hlizer. 2-lb, size makes 50 gals.
Siinonize ^ Paste' Car,::;Wax...;./.,.’-'Z....z 
Protect the finish on your car,
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SAANICH SETTLERS
ITw'as no bed of ro.se.s in Saanich 100 years ago. At that time there were but two white families in the district. 
Roads w'ere unknown and the ordinary household facili­
ties which are commonly accepted today were only present 
insofar as they were provided by the .settlers themselves. 
To the west side of the Peninsula Angus McPhail had 
settled on land later farmed by L. C. Hagan. To his east 
William and Margaret Thomson had built a cabin which 
was to be their home until they could construct a house. 
The entire area was heavily wooded and populated by 
Indians. The latter were friendly and co-operative, but 
there was no guarantee at that time that they were 
destined to remain so.
Last week-end the pioneer families of Saanich gath­
ered at the Pioneer Log Cabin to pay tribute to those 
early settlers. The pioneers were expressing their grati­
tude to the hardiness of the early settlers for their efforts 
.in preparing Saanich for later generations. In addition, 
they were paying tribute to those settlers for the major 
contribution they made to the well-being of later genera- 
tions. ■ A
The pioneers on Saturday were looking over the 
: Jegacy left to them by the first settlers. They saw 
Phurches, schools, community organizations, the Saanich 
Fair, and the basic culture of the Scots who brought a 
God-fearing, hone.st society to Saanich. •
'; There is little- left in Saanich to show the work of the 
■pioneers. There is a private house named “Bannock^ 
burn”. The church of St. Stephen’s will always be linked
The road upon which they first 
a name of no relation to that family. 
The Scots put no name tag on local landmarks. There is 
no‘Beh in the district totndicate that a mountain was first 




i Wnile change may be more pro- 
; nounced at the moment in the 
■Province of Ontario there are not­
iceable trends in Eastern Canada 
I agriculture that, are causing both 
j satisfaction and uneasiness, de- 
: pending on hov.’ they affect the in- 
j dividual farmer. Whether for bet- 
ter or for tvorse, these swings 
i away from standard practice are 
eatherine momentum and
The Review y 
Book^ Review
“■\Vhy Johnny Can’t Read—and 
Wliat You Can Do .About It”, by 




A Hespeler woman, 102, has liv­
ed in the same house since 1871. 
She should be one person who 
knows where everj-thing is.
‘‘Finally v;e come to the poorest 
group. They work on some ‘story’ 
they i about- a boy who is terribly excited
threaten to alter substantially the 
pattern of agriculture in the years 
to come.
Poultry raising is fast becom­
ing a specialized ent-erprise and 
the .small farm flock is dtvlndling 
j in importance. Something similar i 
is happening in the fluid milk 
market. Bulk handling of milk 
will make it difficult for the two 
and three can shipper to hold a 
place in the larger markets. 
Small local markets may provide 
an outlet for the milk producer
and happy because he has two new 
caps, a blue one
: operating on a modest scale but
! the big bulk tank will go past his 
\ gate without stopping.
] The trend is definitely in the 
i direction of bigness. As soon as 
- the family size farm is mechan- 
i ized the ov/ner - operator begins 
* to look around for more land so 
his equipment may be used more 
hours and the overhead thus re­
duced. FYom t'ne viev.qxyint of 
j economic operations the larger 
farm units are preferable. The
F. G. Richards
and a brown 
one. The teacher 
tries her best, 
ill the prelimin­
ary telling of 




are not. The 
business of the 
two caps leaves 
them utterly 
cold.”
This is the author’s description 
of a typical reading exercise in any 
.American school today. He shows 
the pupils struggling through a 
reader w’hich is designed for one 
purpose and one purpose only; to 
enable the child to learn to read 
without the rudiments of phonetic 
alphabet.
The two e.xamples given by the 







Perhaps tile Saanich Pioneer Society should investigate
other
v- iandmhrk with a name from the north of the British Isles
■ To indicate to posterity that there : was a distinct: connec­
tion between Saanich and Caledonia. It would be a pef-
E LA ■ At.-_L lAI'.'J-'t. 'L:.l Tj ■_ ■■^■■:-_'^ ■___-n : ■manent tribute to those pioneers whd huilded so well.
THEY MEAN WHAT THEY SAY
^OME humor was created by Policeman P. F. Lomas in 
^ Central Saanich last week. But it has a serious side 
as Avell. The police: officer repdrted that sOme new: 30-
impact of this trend on the school, j his severe attack on reading by 
church and social life of the com- i word-recognition are those of an 
munity is not something to con- j eastern school in the United States,
template ■with pleasure or optimism.
During the past 10 years, sales 
barns have been established all“The scenery’s great and the people are wonderful,” everyone e.x- | 
claimed recently when the California Railway Club’s B.C. tour reached [
Che Al'qernis, but a pair of Mounties were still the .centre of interest A , farmers buv and seP
for the shutterbugs in the group. Steve Franco, Monrovia, and Earl Mills, i f. farmers ^ buj ^and seL
Burbaink (above), interview Constables A. H. Wan Caeseele and E. Harry * hvestock, larm equipment, house-
■ft'here one community maintained 
Che phonetic system and the other 
adopted the word-recognition sys-
Canada within recent weeks a 
prominenc Canadian educationalist 
summed up this book in a sweeping, 
challenging statement. The power­
ful reply to Fleisch was simply that 
there are always criticisms of new 
system.s. That must have really put 
him in his place!
The anchor draws a picture of 
this castrated English which is 
taught in schools across this contin­
ent and was eliminated elsewhere 
in the world 3,000 years ago. He 
points out that it is a system ex­
tending right into college text books, 
where a form of “simplified Eng­
lish” is employed to combat the 
students’ earlier years of inade­
quate training in reading.
I understand that more atten­
tion is. being paid to this question 
of reading instruction in British 
Columbia. I had never been en­
amored of the later system of learn­
ing to read. Sinc-e perusing this 
book I have reached the conclusion 
' that to permit a child to , attend 
I any school where the word-recog- 
I nition system obtains is a short cut 
j to illiteracy.
This volume is not ■written for 
teachers. It is written for the lay­
man and is provided -with nearly 
100 pages of exercises aimed at the 
betterment of a child’s reading when 
that child is a ■victim of the mod­
ern method.
How 'easy for teachers I exclaims 
PleLsch . . . but how grim for stu­
dents!—F.GJB.
across this province and at these i tern. The former show'ed pupils
Preisen during a stop for refreshments at the Tidebrook Hotel. The con- |
stables later escorted the party to Franklin River, where the group in­
spected locomotives and Avatched a trainload of logs. being dumped. 
Const. Preisen, at rear, .was formerly wdth : the Sidney detachment 
R.C.MIP.
Refiections From the Past
mile-per-hour highway sighs{’were;prwmg':effec'fcivey; T^
poliheman'
point on the matter. Day after day, no doubt, he sees 
motorists disobeying the instruction of traffic signs. But,





A: unfOrtunhtelyAThey i ean what they sajt :and dri'vers who 
‘discibeFthem do so at hot orily their own risk but at the 
risk of passengers and pedestrians alike.
: ■■ No speedAlimit should ’be set out on a highway sign 
unless the speed indicated is a necessary one.- W 
afraid that in some parts of the iworld an unnecessarily 
< low minimum is indicated by the signs. But motorists
; l I foF a purpose.
if heed was paid to every 
■ highway sign, accidents would be much fewer and farther 







:■■ ':■ , - A ■■■
;■■■■.; ■:::--o..
:A:A.A:A
:aaTA:: WET:; SEASON F
This has been' an unusually wet season all over the; Pacific cba.st; At time of writing, despite bright sun-permanently settled 
rainfall can be expected. \Vith the higher than 
normal precipitation have come unusualAproblems through- 
'::,'T-;,out;the'hrea.A''.A"'■ ■ A ;a''
A At least two agricultural fairs have had to be cancelled 
becau.so weather failed to follow tho normal pattern. This 
is unfortunate because over a period of years these annual 
; exhibitions have tended to improve agricultural products. 
North and South Saanich Agricultural Society’s animal 
.show at Saanichton will proceed as usual but we’re con­
fident that tho heavy and continuous rainfall will be re­
flected in the exhibits,
Another problem caused by the unprecedented rainfall 
A . is the luxuriant growth of grass and foliage. Thei'o are 
places in this immediate area where growth has Ijeen so 
Aa rapid that a traffic hazard has been created, One such 
: A^ intersection is that at Ilond’s store. There are lots of
oiho's. Motorists are unable to .see if other car.s are ap- 
jiroaching becauHO of the rank growth, 'rhe roadways 
" ^ should be mowed hofore an accident occiirs.
Tncidentally this is itn ideal year to have photographs 
A : taken Aof ghi’deMH for reproduction on Christmas cards 
Air for a permanent record. There are inYmy jJfood com- 
A, Alt: might be u ifood
idea to have iiictures taken of gai'doiis while tliey are 
.still at tlieir gaye.Ht, /
‘v
:;:‘.A:,A“ ;





Mentioned in despatohes in the 
King’is Birthday Honors List, Sqdn.- 
Ldr. J. W. BeUis is ;chief flying in­
structor with; a unit at Patricia 
Bay. Son of Mrs. A. Beliis, Sidney, 
he . w'as employed, with the C.PJR. 
in jVictoria. pHor ; to: his :Aenlistment 
witli; theH.C.A1?. in July,A1940. :;
A ■ FO.': Bai^., :E.A Hall, / sonAtof ; :Mr. 
and A' Mrs:; ^AE. ■; R;Hall, Sa:anichtbn, 
Experim^tal 'Station, ::arriyed liomc 
thisvweek:'after av;tour of'(operations 
in „ Europe ■::withAthe: R,.ci!:A.P. ■ FO. 
HalL'win ' .spend a' .3^^ 
lusA homaAtoefore' leaving ;'forA the 
Pacific theatre.
:;;Alt; is ■ reported (that;Lt,-cob Ala;n 
Chambers, AD.S.O., is to be appointed 
to: the Canadian diplomatic service.' 
Col. Chambers has been serving 
;oyerseas;: with :theA;int€lligence Aser-; 
vice: ' He represented; Nanaimo Ain 
the federal house before his recent 
defeait by; Maj.-Gen;' G. R. Pearkes, 
V.c;;'A.'.-;.,.
Sidney Waterworks District is now 
pumping 100,000 gallons per day. 
Of this total only 35,000 gallons are 
sold. 'ITie remainder is lost through 
leaks. The new office of the district 
is now located in Sidney next door 
r,o Hunt’s Garage and bills will be 
mailed in future every two months 
in.stead of monthly as has been the 
case in the past.
Spencer Percival, Port Washing­
ton, who has been .spending .some 
months at Ganges Inn is the guest 
for the summer of Mrs. W. L. 
Rogers. Rainbow Road, Ganges.
In honor of Miss Dorothy Loigh- 
Sponcor, who.se wedding to Major 
Robert Robertson, M.C., will take 
place next month, Mrs, Bishop Wil- 
.son was ho.sto.s.s recently at a shower 
given at her Parmlntor Road homo 
.1. Otingc.i. The ho.',I'C'S., \va.s as.^tsl- 
pd by her .sister-in-law, Mr.s, Hartley 
Wilson. Among the guests wore 
.Mrs, George Bury, Mr.s. D. K, Crof- 
ton, Mrs, Warren lla.silng.s, Mr.s. L, 
Hankf), Mrs. Lois Hayo.s, Mrs, Don­
ald Jenkin.s, Mrs. ,E,: Lockwood, Mrs, 
Pr(gl Morris, Mrs, M, Ponrse, Mrs, 
araham Sliove, Mlsso.s Deni,so Crof- 
:;on, Marjorie Haiitlngs and Bryde 
WilMH, ,,
Cpl VVilllnm Clement,s hits re- 
1,urnecl home to aalluno Lslund after 
five yeiu'fi with the H„O.E, Cpl. OUi- 
ineni.s wits for two: .vi'iu’,s a pi'lsoner 
of' war III aonnuny,
Margaret Teece,: Maggie Falconer, 
June Bowerman, Marguerite Auch- 
terlonie, Frederick Smith and Ron­
nie Brackett. Grade 1 to 2, Ruth 
Mollison, Peggy Steeves and Shirley 
Scott: ,■:,:"
, Six-roomed ' house ;, on three lots, 
AS3,150; two adjacent, lots on ■v.'ater- 
frbrit;; two for $450; "two waterfront 
lots, ’ $500; '.waterfront: acre on Rob-, 
erts Bay,A $600; .'two'; well-treed : lots; 
near- wa.ter;A$450;; A,waterfront acre,; 
:$500;:;: five-roomedA' house':;on Jfive: 
.acres,,hotAhpuse.:and ::fruits.A$3,500; 
.three; acres, A clearedA;$10(); per■; acireA 
Advr. ■, ; „
hold articles and miscellaneous 
chattels. The total business done 
at these auction marts is tremen­
dous.
A significant change i.s taking 
place right within the long estab-, 
lished sw'ine industry. Many farm­
ers haven’t a sow on the . place 
while others have herds of sows 
but feed and finish no hogs. This 
means, of sourse, a huge traffic 
in weaning pigs. Farmers are 
buying them.; just as. they do day- 
old chicks.
The. stadium was a Greek mea­
surement of length, approximately 
;'brie'furlong.';';■:
considerably beyond average in 
reading ability the latter were in 
the normal American school ■ stage 
of several years behind the inter­
national average. The comparison, 
being odious, was later ehminated 
when the school authority cancelled 
the phonetic system and brought 
all students down to the same level.
We are told that this word-recog­
nition system is, now being elimin­
ated from schools in British Colum­
bia. The author tells us , that in a 
third; grade reader prepared for the 
word-recognition system the average 
student is familiar with- l,2CjO words. 
Under the old system that third 
grade pupils can read up to 44,000 
words. This, in itself, is an ade­
quate :ans^ver. : Yet A iii . eastern
The (^hurches




Sabbath School ..................9.30 a.m;
Preaching Service ......... 10.45 a.m.
Sunday
Bible Lecture'   ...... ......7.30 p.m.
Dorcas Welfare Sqciety 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m. 
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service..;.7.30 p.m. 
SEVENTH-DAY., ; , A 
' ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
'A' .-- ALL WELCOME'
R. J. Sype, Minister. Phone 20M
A Following / members; A of . the 2nd 
'Battalion,“D”;’company/;: Canadian; 
Scottish/ Awere in attendance at; tJie 
regimental' Camp’f held' recently; at 
Heal’s; Range; Saanich: Cpl. Aber- 
nethy, :L-Cpl; Johnson, L-Cpl.;; F.: 
Nunn. Privates K. Tutte.' 'T. Carter, 
B. Wtells. J; Baldwin, C. Stirling and 
H.'Koeppel.' aA;
30 YEARS AGO
'Oliver Gosnold Clark, for many
' :."L' ;'■ '■,■'
(A
:Go ''V«st. Young ;
'■ Barrister,
(Winnipeg Frisi Profa)
Bolclom In Caimdlftn political hln- 
tory lui.s a BovtTnmont been rnoro 
in need of lawyer tlum la tho Boolul 
Orccllt Rovornment of Alberta to­
day, Tlioro are at leant three roa- 
;'«onM'for'thhi.
In tho first place Preniicr Man- 
nlng lB onlllnK the Uiglnlatnre Into 
Hoiiskm m Aunnat, pr(.!iiumHWy to 
rovalidnte the legl.'iltdion which Is 
riow under, a technleal cloud and to 
{Mirry out the jiromliied “Impartial"
■ Inquiry' into’ ccrtnln '' eurloofs nruV
; highly VtontroverHlal doiilf Involvlnii 
his own Social Oredlt aovtirnment.
J3ecomily Mr. Mann Inff la today 
ciependenf' open' i\n ntterncy-ptni-' 
era I, : Mr, Iiaicten Maynard, who 
kwt Ida seat In the oeneral election, 
Tn times pa.st, Mr, Maynard, has 
navod the novcrnrawit from much 
cmbarrntwment by ina conidfitcncy
in lcwlng' Social credit cases boforo 
the: Supremo Court,
The final IjIovv js' tlic, defeat of 
Mr. Ponleh in Vegrevlllo, Mr. 
Ponlch Juul (,he dlHtlnctlon of beinR 
till! only'Other Social Oredlt lawyer 
In the ranlw of Alborla M.L.A.’a,
In the House of Oommons huit 
week, Mr, llansoH, an eminent 
Hoeial Credit member, .sugge.Hted 
that, If his ]iarty waa called upon 
lo form u Koveninuml at C)ttA"ft'a, 
lawyerfs would' eemo .swarmlnu 
around like 'bcca. This contlnKcncy 
aiipfiiiA'i remote! hut Mr. Manning, 
who still prcmlerA would prohaMv
years a Deep Cove resident; was 
burned to death in; a forest fire 
at Campbell River last week while 
serving in his capacity of forest 
ranger. Mr. Clark guided a party 
of settlers from their threatened 
hut and returned to the area to 
ascertain that no others were en­
dangered. He was trapped by the 
flames and failed to return.
Homo of Mj. Bowman at Deep 
Cove was completely razed by fire 
on Monday night. The building, 
which was almost new, was unoc­
cupied at the time and the alarm 
was not sounded until the flames 
had ttlruady gained a gmd hold, It 
was not covered by Insurance.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Nobbs, of 
thi. Cr.iiibi. ry Dlstrlci, on Salt 
Spring I.slancl, report an exception­
ally fine crop of .strawborrie.s this 
year, They have already picked 
over a ton of excellent fruit,
Alonzo Sparrow, of Fuiford was 
rc.seued from drowning Inst week 
when 1)0 wn.s bathing off l^ilford 
Pier. HI'S calls for help were heard 
by Mls,s Roger,s, AVho experienced 
con.'iltierable (llftTcuUy in combat­
ting hl.s .struggles,:
;;;:Standard::of ; reading in ;;the ;,Sid-A 
ney area cannot be subjected to the 
:SameA :’criticisih as ' ■was' recently 
leveled at Canada as a whole. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F. Cornish, proprietors 
of: the Cornish: Lending ;Libra.ry in 
;;sidney, told The;; Review this yveek 
that the call for books from their 
book sales : section has indicated a 
broad and catholic taste in litera­
ture'here.''
Mrs. Cornish outlined the de-:. 
mand for books according to her 
ow'n e.xperience. The Sidney store 
has but recently entered tire book 
sales [field in the area. During 
this time a best-seller elsewhere in 
Canada has usually been a best­
seller here.' Novels of a less widely 
known nature are not good sellers. 
Myisteries are the lowest of all. The 
mysterj'-reading public, by and 
large, says Mrs, Cornish, await the 
re-printing of this type of litera­
ture in the cheaper editions. This 
tendency leaves the originals on the 
book shelf to gather du.st. 
SURPRISING DEMAND
Sunmlsing feature of the demand 
Is the call tor poetry, clasiUcs and 
.such veteran,s ns Kipling. New Imoks 
of verse aro promptly turned over 
and the modern tlai-'ilci: follow 
them closely.
Books on religion, phllasophy, 
gardening and handymans' gulde.s 
arc popular. Close to the top of 
the list come chlldren’.s books. A 
number of British Ixioks In this 
field have proved more iiopulnr 
than those orlglnallng In tho United 
States, Tlvl.s Is In part attributable 
to the .styling and illti.stratlon.s.
Reference bwk.s rank high up on
;theA . list:- of; popular;:;::sellers.A; IMcA- 
tionaries /and compact encyclopae-- 
dias are, always in demand.
; The Penguin series have/ proved : 
a happy choice here. as also haye a . 
number of reprints from Britain of 
two or three decades ago, such ' as A 
Baroness Orezy, Edgar Wallace and 
their; contemporaries.
In addition to the casual sale of 
books the Sidney library is meeting 
an increasing A call for books on 
special order. Many readers put in 
request for a book months before 
it is available generally on the 
market in western Canada.'
The Cornish librarians value the 
comnrent of a chance customer who 
made a modest purchase. Said he, 
“There; is a better representative 
selection of books here than I have 
seen west of Montreal.
The proprietors assort that read­
ing in this area Is at a voiY high 
level.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
;GOD;'ANDAHI$';YRUTHi^
The CHRISTADELPraANS/;//; 
yietoria, cor. King and Blahshard 
SUNDAY, JULY 24, 7.30 p.m.
; :A Everymae cordially invited. ' A 
: Glad tidings of the Kingdom: of 
God:
“For the; law shall go forth from 
Zion,; and the word; of the Lord 
■from ' Jerusalem.”
20 YEARS AGO
Mr.H, .1, D, aordnii, provincial 
prwildent ;uf tluiAWomen's Institute, 
;ui(lre,‘',tetl the APender l.Hland Tnstl- 
lute, on Wednesday In the . . Port 
WivdihUiton; Hall, ;
, a; conyhiclng nddi’o.’ts wa.s given 
nt ciivllano Hall: recimtly when 
Itmcler of tlie oppoidtloii In tlie pro- 
vljielal lieu.se, Uav, Fiobort Connell, 
.spoke' oti the faclora which had 
given birth l.o .Uoi.-lallfiin and tho
IS wer
: U]) In Alborhl (UKl Port Albornl 
the papulace is .somewhat (IbiturlKHl 
nt the .suggnatlnn that Ihe AUktiiI 
po.stofflee may bo ;clo;ied down and 
all neeejwiry i>o:d.al service con- 
dlioted from a sub-post off lee there, 
A pleVA'iclte will be held on the 
fiiihjoot on AuRitst 4 when the 
wLlK's 'of tho ))uhllc;;wlU/bo' ascov- 
Uilned.
In oomiectlon wllli the dlKcuis. 
sloi) thero, n number of mattera 
have 00)110 to light which art'! of
q.G’.P, ComiruuKler Anderson took I Stenoral Inlereal, In thl'i area.
Tli,lii''l*' thal,,;we'
I'n Him'.'itiat If wi&'B4ei.yL
Ilifnr.'MMrdinir :t« 
lienuvHv'U*.",'
weleomo a swarm; out WiKt.; Even
a Ihlrd-mlo lawyer might, be iic-
th(' clialr. 1
Promotion.s and award.'t nnnounc- ■ 
<:d by Pi.'iidei hiliual .sehoul are ui. 
folld’.vM! ficnlor division, teacher 
Mi.HS F. E,M. nand;. promotion.s, 
.irade 7 to !), Krle Grimmei', Elmer
Mfyrrls Amlc'! ATinTiiy
A'hithertfveon,' flay Fimokott and Bob 
A\inls;:i. Gnide ff lo 7: Tom Muir,
coplahlo lf ho eould paw ono fiimple E’a'.het* Tcft'CO. Hokn Burrollo, Mario 
te.st. ' 'I ' Tint Ccrh^< e rjoYialrl nvim.
; Hfl must .'get elected'ar, a .‘3^iclal Ftobln Pollard, M'dry Falcotier, 
Orcdllor somewiiero In Alborta. Jack Adatiw. Uoyd Brackett A and
.' '1 Dftvo(. 'Palconor,'.lunlorA'' divlfdon,' 
SCOTS SKIER . " ''N.teacher.Mis-s,. 'M. ,1.1.'..Dloklnson;
l*'OR,ONTAlUO,,„>
An export skier who has ropi e- 
fiontod hts university in interna- 
ilotuil bkl. racM,..U;iavt',si next: mouth 
for t-wc! yoartiliiiuiy ln Gthiriila, Ho 
h .:;nugh;,( R;FWyrite4!;dwd«'''''of, 
Aberdeen (WliO.J’iM ;,beeh':'riW'Ard.'iBd ■' a 
Bamuci. Metewg wm., «n,iduat«, nqhO'
grade f) to ti, Sybil Corbett, .Mary- 
Lou' amlth; Helen' Bradley, .Murray 
.loluititon, Edith Teeco, ■ Cliarloo 
Reott , arid, Jmiuis . Auchl.erlonlo. 
Grade A to. Hi 'Jiu;k:,aoott,:f.ft'w,ronco
NormnUi KllwtlHdh AMolll?iihni^A B
Hamilton and Diana Bollard; strndo 
a to ♦, wunty unmmor; eiuauj u ur
Tile city cb.'rk hn.n iiresenterl a 
viiimbor of (|iiosltan.s to A. E. Cat- 
torall of V'ancouver, district dliec- 
lor of postal servlcc.'i Bis answers 
to tbo quofitlon.s were : ro)Kvrted 
faUlifully in the WeiJ Ccxist Advo- 
cote,
,2,HtltfCALLS,
Ml’,. CatlorfUi was n.skod wViut 'ro- 
quiremeht,fi nro nocewmry to ,lu.stlfy
.si'veot' let toi* corrlor service Tie ve- 
nllod that noi’iually n minimum of 
2,50(1 calls is required. 'Tlio numlMn’ 
of househoittera (.ei’vod from tho 
fcildnoy iKMlofiico Is witlmated at 
imnuid 1,0(10, , It w<nild .neeni, no. 
enf'dluft'lv, that lliln.district.litts not 
yet qiuiltfied for crinler letter aer- 
vlco In place of tlio dollvorlos by., a 
rural courier,'
On the now Bldncy It,R. it voutq 
'iriiloh wll) shortly go Into service, 
it gt exiMJctoil mat tne now ’ group
Tills ivioan,'4 that In areas of con- 
go,sted population, rural mall boxos 
would bo erected In It g'roU)>, ro.sl- 
denks being ospcolocl to walk a 
short distarico for their mail, Tins 
roduco.s the munbor of nlops which 
the courier Is 'called upon lo inake, 
AUTOMATK'AIXY?
Tho Port Albernl city dork nfikod 
Mr, Cattonill: “hi an area propo.scd 
to 1)0 .served by 'group iKiXiW wilt 
additional boxe.s bo added auto- 
mi'itlcally a.s tho dl.strld, oxpand."'.?'' 
Tho jia'dal dlvwitor replied a.s fol- 
low's: "Po,HtnuusUir.s are expected to 
keep Infori'iied o( local dovelni)- 
ment;, and to vccammciul addition­
al .sorvlrin or extonstons If required."
EXPORTS INCREASE 
Canada has long been Bidtaln’.s 
best customer for fine bone china. 
The latest figures made available 
in l/mdon .show that Canadian 
crile.- ihp, year ha^f* risen again 
Exi>orts of bone china to Canada 
In tho flnst five months of this 
year amounted to more than S2,- 
520,000 a,s compared with just under 
$2,324,000 for the .same period last 
year,
ANGLICAN SERVICES 










Matins ..... .,9,30 a.m.
Pleasing Flavor
A leu.spoon of mixed pickle spteofi 
tied In a small bati and added to 
the water in which fish, hum, or 
tongue Is boiled, will add a very 
ple.a.slng flavor.
Another quo.stlon wins; When an 
area wirvcd by two 'group boxes’ 
become.s .sufflcUmtly populatecl to 
wnrraiU letter can'lor delivery, will 
the (;',(,’rvicu be exlondcd automati­
cally 01' will It require a petition?" 
Mr. Catternll tifttUn replied that; 
the po,slma.ster Is expected to keep 
Intormcd on till) .subject and to 





Paster, T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School ............. 9.45 a,m.
Worship Service ....... 11.00 a,m.
Evening Service ........... 7.30 p.m,
FRIDAY—







rcvicsved licrc may bo obt.'iiiied 





.11,115 a,m,The Lord'.s Supper 
Suuday Scluwl and
Bible Obm ................. .:l0,lHa,mi
Gospel 'Service ...... .7.30 p,m,
Speaker, sund.'iy, July 24 
Frank Prewliig.
EVERY AVEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, (I p.m,
wttw«i*wnniwwii
SFRVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 





ni'o held .it 11 a.m. every .Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.C., 
ae.xt to, the Fire Hall,
—- Everyeiie Welcome ■—
: SANDS' FUNERAL CHAPEL ■
PHONE'4Ifi:' ' ■'■;-SIDNEY,
Inrfchlp ut QuMn'«i Hnlvewlty, Ont. 3. AUna ;> Bradloy, Botiy lJrklee, I boxes'' aystem M'Jl 'be (employed.
' Cliiude E. ;i'r’)!imf'on. 'Resddent 'Mnitager. 











St. .Tohn'iii, Deep Cove ,.,10.00 a.m, 
Rev, I, McEftwn,
Bt, Paul's, Sidney, ■ '
11,30 a.m, and 7.30p,m, 
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FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Slcilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
FOR RENT—Continued FOR RENT—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
KEDGE ANCHOR FOR RESTFUL 
holiday near Randle’s Landing, 
Sidney. 456G. 26-5
BICYCLES BY THE HOUR, DAY 
or week. Sidney Sporting Goods. 
Phone 236. 23tf
♦ BUSINESS CARDS ♦
SECLUDED LAKESIDE, 3-BED- 
room modern home, cottage, ex­
cellent fishing, bathing, etc. Details, 
Phone 4G or Box 72, Ganges, B.C.
29-4
WANTED
ELECTRIC HOT PLATE WI'TH 
grill, $11.95. Turner Sheet Metal, 
Sidney 202. 29-1





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street ~ Sidney
— Courteous Service —
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMTOA RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 




820 Vancouver Block. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
(Phones at both offices)
Established 1912 —
26tf
NAMES OP NURSES WHO 
would be available for special 
nursing under the following clas­
sifications are invited: (1) nurses 
registered in British Columbia 
(please present cun-ent registra- 
tipn card): (2) graduate nurses j 
not currently registered in British 
Columbia: (3) practical nurses. 
Please contact Director of Nurses, 
Rest Haven. 27-3
RASPBERRIES AND LOGANS. 
Good quality. By case or pound. 
Call mornings 10 o’clock, or eve­
nings after 6 o’clock, except Sat­
urday. Hansen; Wains Road. 
Phone 338G. 29-1





j BLACK CURRANTS. WATSON’S 
' Nursery. Order now. Phone 
! Sidnej'* 147M. 29-1
L A D Y’S RALEIGH B I C Y C L E. j 
G ood condition. Phone: Sidney 





glAO TO BE 
Mm HOiE 
SIOIEY
LADY’S BICYCLE; BOY’S Bi­
cycle; 30-gal. iron water tank tvith 
electrical fittings, insulation blan­
ket; garage doors, single size, 
three-section, wood, with hard­
ware, excellent condition. La Tour, 
Towner Bay. 29-1
MISCELLANEOU.S
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone; Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— E.stimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN






PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 







— Comer First and Bazan —
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSEB- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 
on request. Sardis Nurseries, 
Sardis, B.C. 40-25
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond, ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 




© Body and Fender Repaire • 
® Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
® Car Painting 
© Car UpholsteiT and Top 
Repairs
“No Job Too Large or 
TOO''Small”
Electric Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth 
ing an,d household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
ONE-WHEEL ’TRAILER; DOUBLE 
bed, spring and mattress; child’s 
play peiL. Apply 791 Fifth St.
29-1
DOUBLE-OVEN MOPFATT ELEC- 
tric range for half price, Al con­
dition. Sidney 203Y, mornings.
29-1
11-FOOT ROWBOAT, NEW. E. 
Goddard. Phone; Sidney 16.
29-1
FOUR-ROOM MODERN BUNGA- 
low, fully insulated, hardwood 
floors; utility room; large lot with 
fruit trees. Oil range included. 
$6,500 cash, partly funiished. Box 
299. Sidney 378X. ' 29-4
ONE PROPANIE RANGE WriH 
garbage burner, $85. Turner Sheet 
Metal. Sidney 202. 29-1
lO-FT. FLAT-BOTTOMED ROW- 
boat, $25. Nelsoir, Chalet Road, 
Deep Cove. Sidney 126Y. 29-1
BOOMING WINCH ON FLOAT, 
15-inch by 6-inch drum, with 
fi'iction clutch, chain drive, 4- 
cylinder motor. Fairlead on raft, 
chain-saw attachment. Phone: 
Keating 7P, evenings. 29-1
CONVERTIBLE BABY BUGOY. 
Good condition, $20. 2456 Marine 
Drive. 29-1
SELLING LARGE RASPBERRIES 
by crate, ripening now. Logan- 
berrie.s by the pound. W. E. Car- 
Icy, 420 Admiral Ave., Sidney.
28-2
ORDER YOUR RASPBERRIES 
for camimg and, cold .storage 
now. Season will be short. Can­
ning beets now ready. J. John. 
Phone 190M. 29-3
JOHNSON ROTARY AND REEL- 
type power mowers. For free 
demonstration see Dan’s Delivery 
or phone Sidney 122F. Also com­
plete sharpening and repair ser­
vice for all types of mowers. 12tf
DOUBLE BED, WALNUT VEN- 
eer; cable spring, clean mattress, 
.spring filled with cover, $25. Keat­
ing 142K. 29-1
NOW IS THE TTME TO BULL 
that moss on your roof with A-K 
Moss-Kill. Goddard & Co. Sid­
ney 16. , 29-7
WILL SELL OR TRADE FOR 
furniture, Lloyd Lite all alu­
minum baby carriage. Jolmson, 
Mills Rd. Phone IX. 28tf
ONE USED BATHTUB WI’TH 
new taps, $30, or swap for some­
thing of like value. 971 Third 
St., Sidney. 28-3
William Rogers of Third Street, 
Sidney, has returned from a visit 
to hi.s former home in Saskatche­
wan and a brief call at the Calgary 
Stampede.
“I was interested in going back 
to Regina Beach this year because 
of the 50bli aimiversary celebration 
taking place in Saskatchewan this 
year. But the weather was so ter­
rible that it w's.s a real pleasure to 
hurry back to Sidney,” he told The 
Review.
Mr. Rogers spoke of heavy rain­
fall and a desolating hail storm 
which swept a wide area of the 
wheat province while ho was there.
“The cowboys were certainly hav­
ing a hilarous time in Calgary,” he 
reported. “They pitched theh tents 
in people’s front gardens and made 
themselves very much at home. On 
lots of streets all motor traffic was 
prohibited. Only horses and chuck 
wagons were allowed.” ;
HAVE LUMBER SAWN FROM 
your own logs and save dollars. 
Any size or dimension, delivered 
back to you. Rough or dressed. 
Phone 330Y or 185M. Bradley & 
Norbury. 24tf
G.E. S’TEAM IRON, $15. JOHN- 
son, Mills Road. Phoire IX.
28tf
1947 MERCURY 3-TON TRUCK 
with 7-inch Brantford Anthony 
hoist. Good condition, reason­
able price. Phone: Victoria 2-9178 
or Ganges 99Q. 28-2
' BUn-DING — : CONTRACTING .
937 ( View .' St. - 3-4177,-
Vancouver at View - 2-1213
FLOORS
Hardwood Floor Specialist 
We supply, lay, sand (and finish,: 
(Enquire about; orir T'arquet Floors
WANTED
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 









: . v i a ; better floor for less.
Linoleum; Sold and; Laid: / ; 
Armstrong,/Stains, Bird/Linos; 
al^ Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C.
-v:-;": . _' Phone^'61',—
RIDE TO; VICTORIA. 7.30 A.M., 
retuiTx 4.30. :: Monday to Friday. 
/Sidney 187X. 29-1
^'FOR-sale;.
1951 B.S.A. MOTORCYCLE /250 
c.c. Good condition.; Sidney 289Y.
28tf
2 LOTS NEAR PUBLIC SCHOOL, 
4 blocks from post office, on 




SAVE YOUR FUEL TANK WITH 
A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and Rust 
Inhibitor. Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone 16. 38tf
21-FOOT SPORTS FISHERMAN, 
60 h.p. Gray marine. Phone Sid­
ney 392M. 27-3
14-F‘OOT CLINKER BUILT BOAT 
with motor, $180. Phone Keat­
ing 36K. 27-4
COMB’S POULTRY FARM AND 
hatchery at Saanichton. We spec­
ialize in New Hamps. Place your 
chick orders early. Also hatching 
eggs; Keating 180. ; 9t£
FIVE ONE-ACRE LO’TS ON ROAD 
north of Tatlow Rd., North Saan­
ich. Some rock, bottom land, 
treed. Reasonable terms. Phone 
3-4479. 24-5
Secluded waterfront home. Fully 
furnished: boat and dinghies. 
/R.eserved lot next door. ; Waiting 
( fish . . (now is: your hour.;: / /
/ Terms Available. ( (
S. L. POPE
SIDIJEY'^INSURANCE &: REi^^ 
Beabdn/ Ave. Sidney
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
year? Fibreglas; is permanent. 
Call and ask (for booklet giving 
complete; instructions.;( Patch kits, 
$1.59 and $2.95/ ( Slegg Brothers, 
Beac.tn at Fifth, Sidney!/// ; lltf
JERSEY HEIFER, JUST PRESH- 
ened; quiet. One Aberdeen Angus 
bull, 2 years old. J. Jolm, Sidney/
/,';;,190M. ::/':/: :26-3'
LOST;
ORDER ! your ; BOAT MATTRES- 
ses and (cushions now and avoid 
( delay > later. : Atlas Mattress; Shop/ 
,2714 Quadra' St., Victoria. Phone
4-^925.;'''': '";'';tf
BRICKLAYING
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochside - Sidney
PHONE, 1.49 ,(;,:,,, /
LEGAIi and ACCOUNTING
FRED S. TANTON
Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C.410
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — Sidney; 405X
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-0429 
Victoria Office; Central Building
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weller 11(1., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before « a,m. or after 0 p.ra.
PLUMBER
A. H. McDonald
H.P.C. (Eng,), PLUIVIBER 
5010 West Saanich Uit.
R.Jl, 1, Royal OaU, B.C. 




S. ROBERTS AGENCY 








Canon Towels, $1,00 and $1.25. 
Ladies’ Kriskay Dresses, $3.00. 
Ladies’ Wool Coate, o/s, $14.50, 
’/j size lip to 24, $11.25. 
Flannelette Blankets, Pair $5.00. 
Colored Sheets, Dan River, $6.50, 
$7.00 and $7.50.
Marquisette Curtain , Material, 
'50c'yard.: "
648 CORMORANT ST. 
Across from the City Hall.
1947 MONARCH 6-PASS. COUPE. 
Custom radio and/ heater. 
( Only .... 595
MISCELLANEOUS
FULLER BRUSHES
Phone; Kcttting 24R 






1951 'METEOR 6-PASS. COUPE. 
Radio, heater, turn signals. 
Metallic maroon ........,.....,.$1195
1949 FORD TUDOR. Heater, seat 
: covers 795











CHINESE FOOD (;ver.v Sattinlay 
fniin 5.;i0( tin midnight.
For rc.sorvatloiw or take 
lumu) ordorn, Phone 1 HO, 
/--— Olosed ffll day Monday ——
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
'SWEEP
Chimnt'yH - Btovou - Furiiaoeii 
Oil nurnora Cleaned 
KImimon ltd. - SannlehUm 




At,ino.‘’phero nf Tlt'fil TToriplI.allty 
Modmtto Ilntesi 
Win. .1. Clark Manager
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMM-V’S SWAP'.:SHOP 
Third street - Sidney 
We Buy and Bell Antiques, 




; METAL :;WpRKS:; 
1042 Third St, Sidney 
PHONE 202
0. D. Tumor, Prop.
11 ot* A!!’ 11011 ti n J? - Air 





,, ’ KoiiUng 102X
28-2
.'AT'r.llAC'I'l VE «-PlF.CE, HINING 
SUITE,, MQLID ,, QAM.} 
VEIlV ,' NICE : GA'rE-I,.EG . EX- 
.'.’JI’ENSION- TABLE} HTMDIO., , 
COUCIIEBJ CIIOCHEHY.: , 
AND GLASSWAHE.
hdivebUuUMli - W
Vcih, '.See',Wft Have It,,
Mason’s; Exchange/




Fi I (! i 1 i I. i e ,8 f o i’ A11 Ty p e a 




/TOP MAREET/PRIGES / 
PAID
for/ scrap ( iron, steel, / brass, (/ 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made/;;
Capital. Iron / & Metals/Ltd.
1824-1832 ; store St., Victoria/: B.C. 
Ohone: 4-2434 - 4-8441;
ronson; lighter, initialled 
L.H.L/ j Phone SOP. “'rr 2^^^
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost.
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS, LTD,
Victoria, B.C.:
2-8121; Nighte: Sidney 177
ON JUNE ; 30, IN ; sroipiY,; PJ^ 
(; (lady’s leather gloves. Please 
i/ iHiohe I78M;. 29-1
SHE’LL GO TO 
BUY NEW BUS 
FOR; SAANICH
Saanich School ’Trustee Mrs. H.
J. MacDonald, of ( Brentwood, / / 
learned at the school board meeting 
on Monday evening that a trustee is 
expected to know a variety of sub- 
jecte. :' , ,/:::;/;
Mrs. MacDonald’s problem was /(( 
whether to! purchase a new bus ( ! ;/; / 
complete: or whether to acquire a 
chassis and. mount the old body on ;/( 
it.,.
The/ board (appointed (two ’morq; 
trustees (to the transportation cbm- ( :!/; 
mittee (to ( assist ]\fts. MacDonald; (
Her fellow inembers of tlie standing / 
committee ( are absent on holiday 
(or other . reasons.
■; / Trustees; decided to investigate 
t;he pircunastances in which buses 
are condemned. It was not clear 
whether the inspector who had 
examined one of the board’s ve­
hicles had baiTed it for reasons of 
mileage or for actual substandard 
condition.
Tenders for replacement of the 
vehicle, which closed on Wednesday, 
will be studied at the end of the 
week.
COMING EVENTS
THE /KEATING (/BABY (CLINIC 
i( wilL be;held/ in/ the Women’s (In- 
/ stitute Hall, Tuesday, July/,26, 
1.30-3.30 : p.m. 29-1
/SUMMER/;;
GLEARANGE
THE BECGULAR ,WOMAN’S GOS- 
pel meeting will be/held/al;/the 
homeof Mrs.: G. w. Morrey, 580 
Oakland Ave., Monday./July ; 25, 
at 2.30 p.m. Mrs. E. Thompson, 
of Victoria, /will speak/ ;29-i
SIDNEY FIRM 
SUCCESSFUL'
/Tenyder/of Sidney /Paving Co., 
Lteki /for r^-surfacing bf?/c)ertairi /; 
roads In the ( village of ( Sidney : was/
ENGAGEMENTS
’46 TO ’48 
MODELS
SMTIH-TAYLOR—‘Mrs. E. Taylor, 
Sidney, B.C., wishes to announce 
the engagement of her youngest 
daughter, Linda Ann, to Mr. 
Arthur Hugh Smith, only son of, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith, of Vic­
toria, BjO. The wedding/ will 
: take: place Saturday,, August/,(J, 
8 p.m, In St/ Paul’s United 
church, Sidney. 29-1
apeepteei: by the commission this 
week. ,
Details of (the; /project haye not / 






50 BTUDl;;iJAKER STAUUTE. 
COUPE, itridlo, lioiiter,$B08
4l.tf
J. M. WDod Motors
YOUR FRIENDLY 
Do(1kc uiul Do Soto Donlcr
inr>8 AUSTIN SOMEESIilT
SEDAN. Oni! (.vwnt'i’......,$1299
lOri’.l CITEV, DE IXTXE
TUDOR, Heater. One
owner ........................... ......$1799
lO'lfi IX)DDE SETJAN, ItentD’ % 725 
1954 'ZEPHYR SEDAN, Radio
and heater....... ..................
19::.l) FORD DE T./UXE 
■ TUDOR. Tteater,...$ 095
.Sec tlie.so and many more at
(Mir 3 loimUmi.H.
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
Pliono Jim Napper, Olurencp Abbott 
or Jaolc nallicr collect.
Wo wdl hr,Ing any cof 
to you to try.
out
.1 MtlTECR, COUPFI,
Radio, boater.;..,.,.......,.;,.,..... . $809
19 OIIEV. 5-PASa, COUPE./
Iteaier':















PourUi Street, Sidney —• Phono 410 
Funeral Directors 
"The Memorial dlmpol 
of Chimes”
Tho Sands Family—An Establlsh- 
mont Dedicated to Service 
Day and Night Service - 3-7511 
Quadra at North Park Street (/
49 Pt.YMOUTIT
Hoat.er ,:$ft9H





... .................... ..... .,.,'$899
52 AUSTIN A79 SEDAN. 
A. roomy ear ............ . .......




000 Fori; SL 
Tlini to View 
Phono 2-7121 
Open till 9 p.m.
IlOl Yate.-^ el Cook. Phone 4*7100.
AnA*i » « w - 0 n m


















EiniilyoeeM of tlio Simnlch Scliool 
District, other i.hiui teiioluvrs, will 
eligible for(the bonefltd: of tho 
MunlelpiU aupornniiuatlou Aot; fol- 
lowing the jirovlnclal uovormmml’s 
approval of Uiis step, On Monday 
eviadng trustees voted to reriucst 
t he govc'rnment to bring board cm- 
idoyei'H within tlie scorin of the act.
Till) emidoycr (uid the employed 
eoiilTlliute toward,a the funif from 
WlilC’.li pehfilona are, payable, in tho 
ciuio of an employee with but n 
short period of employment alienal 
of him Iieforo rotiroment certain 
provtslons ore made whereby ho 
may render liimsclt eligible for a 
huger pension than hl;» term o£ 
paynienls woiild normally penult.
;.'/";!Ry/R6BERTA;;:LEE 
Q. ' Is it proper to use the type­
writer for social correspondence? ; / / ;
A. This is: /quite; proper./ There 
was a time; when the typewriter 
was considered suitable only, for 
business cbrrospondonce/ but that (/ 
time,has, passed. Of course, only 
the slngle-Eheet variety of station­
ery should bo used, and bo suyo to 
sign your name l>y hand/ ; /
Q. .‘Should n girl amoko her dvm 
clgnrctte.H When going out on a 
date, dr ( should .she smoko her 
escort’s?'' '(' /,/ ,; - -'!;"(
A, Ell;h«r way Is correct, aP 
though the man hi usually expected / 
to fiirnlsh tlio cigarettes,
Q. / Docs It make any difference 
whotlier one alts down from tho 
right or , loft side of the chair at v 
;tlio;, dinner .table? ///
A, No! whichever side offers the 
(lUickent access Is the one for you. /
<(3. ;i have Vieard that It Is poor ; ' 
taste i U> use artificial flowers; ; 
around (he home. Is this time? (*
; A, CerUUnly not, V They are quite 
populiir, and some people oven use 
them for decoration on the dinner 
table, Bo sure, however, that they; ( 
are bright inid clean looking!
Q, Bhould a ydung married Vwo/; / 
man Identify herself over the tolo- 
plioiio to a social acquaintance n«;/ 
"Mrs. WUllaniH" or as "Pomthy 
Williams"?
; A. As "DoroUiy Williams". ; / .;










Aldoriiian A. :l. Curtis of Viotorla 
imd Cemmls.sloner M. E. Eaten of 
fUtliv'y tviivHh'd' In PMUter Tninnd 
on Baturday along with many other: (Malaprop 111 
Chamber of CoiiimercO ilelegatos. Rivals".
u metal whwio eharac- 
Idnttreet certain' ^ other '' 
metals, was first found as. lodOf^"/;/ 
ste'MD' In M'agnosla/(’niossnly./'j(..:;s /'v''/":;
Malaproplsm, the groUyiquo ufid 




"( ! OPEN 'EVENINGS!
4-7011
2*2111
d’hey chatted mn various aspects (4* Miilmsey, a sweet wlnOr dorlvtew:/// 
municipal adrnhistratlon,Tluiy dls* from lUsoiM’Co, Malva»la. !ln OfMW. i/:/ 
cuased the methoda of chmMlng March, the third month of the / ( 
munldpM heiidfi. In the Olty oL year, wa9 so named in honor of / :; 
Victoria ho Is elected by the voters, Mars, the god of war. ^ ^ ‘
111: (he, VlllaKC, Of;: Sidney Jw,, is ; ..Marlteet, a,(rlgoiteiWorllsclpUnaw'"/; 
rhiwen by" thb (Olecied/commlfinlon-//named/after ;'nirr;,offioer,;,of:';"/:: 
nn. ;:Botii' systems: htivo/thelf; own /' thabnanie ehamri*/:.;;//
/pqinta^^'uf ' Mvahlage; ' by-stand(s» tet'tetlft«::4n'41te''awy bf.Iteul4:3lfIY/;; 
HatViered,.,.. ol:.Fr{nwi».
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QUALITY OF FLOWERS IS GOOD 
AS ISLANDERS EXHIBIT ROSES
The annual rose show of the 
Mayne Island Horticultural So-j 
ciety was held at Mayne Island 
Community hall on Tuesday, July 
12, when there was quite a large 
and good exhibition of flowers, and 
the show was very well patronised.
Exhibite were divided into 15 
classes, with entries in every class. 
The number of roses exhibited was 
below average, a fact accounted for 
by the unusually cold and rather 
dry spring and the very heavy rain­
fall in the second half of June. Des­
pite this, the general quality of the 
rase exhibition was good, but in 
two classes, entries were below 
standard, and the judge felt him- 
.self unable to award a first prize.
In the non-rose classes, with the 
sole exception of the delphinium 
class, all exhibits were of very good 
quality, this being especially true 
of the bowls of garden flowers, 
where the judge hesitated consid­
erably before he finally made the 
awards.
The class open to children for 
bunches of wild flowers rather stole 
the show. This class has been in 
abeyance for some time, but was 
revived this year. Without doubt 
all the children who entered this 
class had taken much time and 
gone to considerable trouble to ar­
range their entries, making a most 
pleasing show, and giving the judge 
no little trouble in making the 
awards. In the end he had to com­
promise and make duplicate 
aw'ards.
ninth fair
' The society’s next show will be 
the ninth annual fail fair. Entries 
and visitors from the Islands, Van­
couver Island and the mainland are 
expected. The fair will be held at 
Mayne Island on Wednesday Aug. 
17, and the secretary wdU welcome 
enquiries and entries from outside 
points.^ ;■ ,
The judge of the rose show was 
C. Murrell, of Mayne Island. Mrs. 
Guy Gilman and Mrs. A. Jones 
turned in an excellent job catering 
for the tea, which is always a fea­
ture of these shows.
; The following is a; list of the 
winning entries: rose, red, single 
! bloom, 1, Mrs; Lord; 2,. C. Under­
hill; rose, pink, ^ single: bloom, T; 
Mrs. W. W. : Hunt-Sowrey; 2, C. 
Underhpl; ro^, white, single:' bloom^ 
^ ; sm^
: 2, ;U.;; Lord;-' roses, bowl of
six, *1, ,c. Underhill;' 2, R. Hall;
: African;jyLlet, i, yMiss' L. Under­
hill, pa^i^^L Mrs. 2,'
Barrie: v^lmon;: , ;antirr^
IVSrs. w. Morson; garden flowers^
1, Mrs. G. Maynard; 2, R. Hall; 
garden flowers, 1, Miss L. Under­
hill; 2, Mrs. G. Maynard; sweet 
peas, 1, Mrs. Jones; house plant, 
1, Mrs. W. Morson; carnations, l, 
R. Hall; collection of wild flowers, 
1, R. McConnell, A. Salmon, Cor- 
inne Heath (tie); 2, Wendy Salmon, 
Barrie Salmon, Judy Salmon, Ann 
Gilman (tie).
Saturna Woman Is 
Called In Victoria
Mrs. Phyllis Jean Jackson, el­
derly widow of the late Frederick J. 
Jackson, died in Victoria on Sun­
day, July 17. A resident of Saturna 
Island for 17 years, she was born 
in England.
She leaves a brother, Matthew 
Fon-ester, of Edmonton Alta.
Funeral services will be observed 
from St. George’s church, Ganges, 
on Thursday afternoon, when the 
Ven. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes will 
officiate. Interment will take place 
in the Union Cemetery, Hayward’s 
B.C. Funeral Chapel will be in 
charge of arrangements
Bridesmaid
Second attendant upon the bride 
at the North Galiano wedding last 
week of ^ Jolin S. Silvey and Miss 
Frances I. J. Baines was Miss Dar­
lene Silvey, sister of the groom. 
Her name was omitted from the 
original report of the wedding.
Miss Silvey wore a blue taffeta 
dress with net overskirt and head­
dress of nylon net and carried a 
bouquet of pink ester reeds.
Beekeepers To 
Meet At Fuiford
The Vancouver Island division, 
B.C. Honey Producers’ Association, 
is to hold a field day at Fuiford 
Harbor on July 24. Those attend­
ing from Vancouver Island should 
take the 1 p.m. feri-y from Swartz 
Bay, and they will be met at Fui­
ford Harbor by Mrs. Roddis and 
local beekeepers who wiir take them 
to the field day site.
It is not necessary to take cars 
over on the ferry, as the site is 
within a short walking distance of 
the ferry wharf. A picnic lunch 
may be taken, as it is planned to 
ireturn by the 6 p.m. ferry.
: Mr. MacGillivray, deputy; minis­
ter : of agriculture. and Vic Thor- 
geirson, bee inspector for this: area, 
are expected to be: present.
Plays of Sophocles are considered 
themost; perfect of all dramas, v
TME GUEE ISEAMMS
GANGES Guest Avtist
Mr. and Mrs. George Connor, of 
Philadelphia, who have been visit­
ing the latter’s cousin. Miss Emily 
Smith, for several days at Tantra- 
mar, Vesuvius Bay, left last Satur­
day for Vancouver.
Mrs. W. Merston, Mrs. J. John­
ston and Susan Johnston arrived 
last Monday on Salt Spring Island I 
where they are guests for a week ; 
at Aclands. |
Mrs. Carol Miller, of Oklahoma ' 
City, is spending a few days at 
Vesuvius Bay, the guest of Mirs. R. | 
Eddy and Miss Millicent Hosmer. ' 
Tantramar. j
Guests who arrived on July 16 
at Rainbow Beach Camp for the • 
two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Egdell. I 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mi-s. H. Allen, ; 
South Burnaby: Mr. and INIrs. H. : 
B. McClung and family, Victoria: ■ 
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Trotter, Victoria.
JOHN Dl^NBAK
FULFORD
George Robinson has; had his son, 
Micky, from Vancouver staying 
with him lor a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Herman, 
honeymooning from Smithors, B.C., 
visited Mr. and Mrs, G. A. Moulton 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Silvester hast 
week.
Michael Jackson spent the 
week-end with his sister and 
I brother-in-law, Mr. and Mf-s, T. 
I l.,aberge at Langford.
; The South Salt Spring W.I. is 
j holding tlie annual r-aspbcrry tea 
j on July 29 at the home of Mrs. R. 
j Lee. at 2.30 p.m. Donations to the 
i home cooking and produce stall I will be most welcome, 
j The children of the Sunday 
I school of Sf. Mary’s|church and Uielr 
friends had a fine picnic last Fri-
In answer to -v-'s' TV ; ‘'^ternoon at Twa’s beach, Isa- 
for a month, and Mr. and Mrs. ; Dunban'of Victoria knwn | appreciation of her
Duncan McPhail, Victoria, for a siiun- hea~d ea d- vweek. over cSM ^ Presented Mrs. W. Twa with a
Mrs. Robert McCann arrived on to Old "Bavtdwav ^^has '
Wednesday from Vancouver and is promised to sing at Ga-ices on Fri 
the guest for a few days of Mrs. day. Octolvr 7. at a c-m-.ert ’svvm- 
B. T. Meyer and Miss Dorothy sored bv the Ladies’ Anx’dta.rv to
Ig Isla: 
Legiot:
Mickleborough at Tantranuir, Vesu- the Sal; So-’
''‘US Bay- : the CanadMt
Mrs. C, Floros and Mrs. J. Smith ■ 
returned on Monday to Vancouver . — —
after a few days’ visit to Ganges I SATlll^hl A
Harbor, where they were guests of ;
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Deyell. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Oakley, of i
Mr, and Mrs. V. Ti’esslder and 
Ricky recently visited Mr. and Mre. 
H. Dickens.
■h of I 'Bl'e members of the Salt Spring 
i Elks' Club considered themselve.s 
most fortunate In having such a 
rand day for their annual picnic 
held last Sunday at Burgoyne Bay.
■ 1 rrI
On July 24, at 2 p.m. the Bee- 
, ^ --- V • ■ keepers of Victoria are holding a
..........at ;us son's J Field Day with demonstrations at
ft ’ accompanied : home in ^e^v V. esmm.'.or. ; the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hep-
Victoria are } j. Wharm’oy I-ts returned from a burn. In attendance will be the 
„ Mrs. W. short visit in Vani.xv.;ver. | deputy minister of agriculture and
10 days ^ ^ Fevre for | Kendridi; has as her ' the dominion inspector. Open in-
i. TT i guests this we-ek-end her brother !'’ttetion is extended to anyone in-
Guests registered at Harbour I Jack, his wife and .on Re- of 1 terested.
House: Mrs. M. Hiscock, L. MI winnioe- 
Hardy. P. Partridge, Mr. and Mrs. „
McKenzie-Porter, J. R. Arnold, E. ' PUlsbuiy spent the week-
Moore, B. Medd, C. F. Underhill, I launly at Saturna
R. McNeil. Mrs. D. Beau Mr. and '
Mrs. J. B. Broughton, Miss G. Tay­
lor, James Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. F.
China, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
R. Queen, Bellingham; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Greenleigh, Mi-; and Mrs.
T. Smith. George Smyth, Edmon
July 13. being the occasion of J. 
Campbell’s birthday, the teenagers 
of Saturna Beach, Mary-Lou Scott, 
Robin Kennedy. Lucinda Pillsbury 
and Phyllis Robertson held a sur- 
- ——. prise party. The main feature of
ton; Ml'- and Mrs. J. Davidston, I i'he evening was a treasure hunt— 
San Pk-ancisco; Miss G. Muir, Mr. Itreasure being a fog-horn for 
and Mxs. J. Mercer, Victoria; A. M. ■ Campbell’s boat,' the Ann-
Todd, Powell River! Mr. and Mi’s. 
F. A. Luck and son, Burnaby; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Brean, Dr. and Mrs. 
Kampman Mr. and Mrs. F. Kamp- 
man,:Seattle;
Misst Emily Srhithli left Vesuvius 
Bay on Saturday: to spendl; a: few 
days ; in; i 'Vancquyer, ;: visiting: t her 
brother and; sister-in-law, Mr. ; and ' 
Mrs. Frank Smith.
:;,:After::a/short;visit;: to the: Island; 
guests at Aclands, Miss E. Hopkiris, 
Miss; C:/Stevens and: Mrs- B.‘ ParkJ 
insoh returned / on Friday to Vic- 
■'toria//.:;:;/'/
; Following._ a week’s, visit; to 'her 
father-in-la'w and /mother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parham, at 
Tantramar, Vesuvius Bay, Mrs. Roy 
Parham; will retui-n to Surrey on 
Thiirsday. Her vyoung: daughter,/
Dawn, who accompanied her to the 
Island, Avill remain wiith her 
grandparents until the end of the 
summer.:' ' ./:
Dr. and Mrs, Chai’les Davis have 
returned to Vancouver after a short ^ 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Edward 1 Satiuxlay'
Adams, Walker’s Hook Road.
Mr. and Ml’S. Thomas/Mouat and 
their five children arrived on Sat­
urday from Vancouver and ave 
spending : two Weeks on the Island, , 
visiting- Mr. Mouat’s parents, Mr. Mr, and Mrs. V. Zala are visiting 
and Mrs. T. W. Mouat, Welbury Mr. Zala’s brother, H. T. Zala, In: 
Bay. Victoria this week.
Elizabeth.
Mr. and /Mrs. R. Smalley and son, 
Michael, of ;West Vancouver, ar­
rived Saturday for a two-week hol­
iday at Saturna Beach/ / /;
Mary-Lou Scott has returned to/ 
her honie in. North Vancouver.
: . A, ;;:Kehnedy :;:arrived/:by’/air ;:on/ 
/Friday to spend; the - week- end / with/; 
his family at; Saturna Bea/ch. ; ::;/
- and her two
daughters, Sylvia and Dorothy,; are 
spending a fety days at their cot- 
tage;;:in;;''Boot .'Coye.:;// v
Approximately 40 people attend­
ed the dance held in the Community 
Hall oh Saturday, July/16.: Before 
dancing commenced, a showing of 
colored slides by A; Kennedy was 
very/much enjoyed. Supper was 
served by the / Saturna Women’s 
Service Club and music was pro­
vided by Mr. and Mrs. W. Warlow; 
D, Georgeson, of IVTayne Island, 
brought 15 people of North. Pender 
in his boat,
T. Cowan retiu'ncd to Victoria on
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE 


















LARRY GIOVANDO WILL OPEN 
ANNUAL PARISH FETE AT GANGES
Dr. Larry Giovando, M.L.A. for 
Nanaimo and the Gulf Islands, v;ill 
open the annual parish fete at 2.30 
p.m. on Wednesday, August 3, at 
Harbour House, Ganges.
Mrs. Norton presided and Mrs. F.
H. Baker took the devotional period 
at the monthly meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Woman’s Auxiliary 
held on Friday in the parish room.
The president and Mrs. J. B,
Eberts, representing the W.A., will 
join meipbers of other local organ­
izations in tagging for the C.N.-
I. B. on August 27, a date set at a 
meeting called by the H.M.S.
Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E.
Mrs. G. H. Holmes described the 
W.A. Book of Remembrance, in 
which the names of all members of 
that organization who have passed 
away are recorded. Among them 
are Mrs. Ethel Moorhouse, Mrs. H.
Johnson, Miss Letitia Royal, Mrs.
Edward Walter and Mrs. C. W.
m
IN HOSPITAL
Dr. B. J. Hallowes, of Saturna 
I/sland travelled to Sidney on Fri­
day in his yacht, bringing Mrs. 
Dobree to Rest Haven hospital for 
treatment. He reported her con-, 
dltion as favorable.
About 6,000 years ago the South­
ern Cross was visible from Europe.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
DR. L. GIOVANDO, M.L.A.
Leggett, in whose memory a ser­
vice was taken by Archdeacon G. 
H. Holmes on Sunday morning in 
St. George’s church.
Following the reading of the bul­
letin tea was served by Mrs. Nor­
ton and Mrs. J. Byron.
WANTED TO BUY
Waterfront property 
with anchorage and 
fresh water in Gulf 
Island district. Ad­
dress information to 





Mr, and Mrs. M. P. Hoggarth ar­
rived on Thursday from White 
Rock and are spending several day.s 
at Tantramar, Vesuvlu.s Bay, whore 
they are guests of Mi 
Charles Newman.
Mrs. H. Booth, of Vancouver, is 
staying with Mr, and Mrs. Llo.vd 
for an indefinite time.
Win and Harvey Campbell are 
and Mrs. i tiack ut Twin Benches again.
Mr, and Mrs. J, P, Hume are en-
MONDAY, /: Thursday: / AND :
SATURDAY'//ONLY/::/; 
Leave Fuiford ;:;.....„....../;5.45 a.m.
Leave Swartz Bay ...;......i.6.30 aim.
Leave Port Washington 7:30 a.m. 
Leave Fuiford for 
■(/;:///';;’ SwartZ'/'Eay:,:;.:.;!!/;..: 8.30 dlral'/
■ :.. Thursday /only: '//■:
bn trip from Swartz/ Bay, to Pul- 
ford at 7 p.m., priority is givbi to 
cars destined for Pender Island 
and ferry sails /from; Fuiford at 
7.40 p.m. for; Port Washington. 
She leaves Port / Washington at 
8.30 p.m. for Swai’tz Bay, and 
leaves Swartz Bay at 9.30 p.m. 
for Fuiford.;' /; ’
' SATURDAY'ONLY: : ' '
Last trip from Swartz Bay at 
7 p.m. is continued to Fuiford, • 






For All Your Drug Needs ... just drop us a note!
We will Mail it to you the same day . . .
No Postage Charges!
Be Sure and Pay Us a Visit 
next time you are in town.
iawif irug €o.









3; ^:' 'Mnd/ipQR AngE;'"; 
52 and 54 —-:;Ganges/:B.G
are
or write our officei in 
information of any kind.
IIL'
Sidney
urtriB only looks t!mt way. SixIloyS r I rhyilmiic exercises Rfvou nt UrltflnV
for u «lr force w 1 ch is their reasonh'slnit al tho (onnmment, an nninml fighting servlcI^'lhJid
^ '
DAnilEL':W,:.SPI2N-CE, FlUNK .T,' D01.IEETir'
; 'a1-05 DoUKIiUI ; j*®** IW# from r*rt , /. ^. VXI.O,
Hartley Munn anivod last Friday i Joying a visit from their daughter, 
from Lylton and i.s .spciuUnK two Gordon Hovey, of Ca^,Mry,
weeks on Salt S|>vlng, a gue.st at their two griuidchlldron. 
Aclands, Mr. and Mrs, F. w, Fredrickson
Ml.ss J. S, Rolxn’ts, matron of hte had for company their two nep- 
Votevans' haspltal arrived from i hews. Richard and Robin Fowler, 
Vielorl.'i on Saturday and Is I from Whitchonse, 
spondlmL a; week; at Tantramni’, 1 nnd Mrs. Flowers from Sa.s-
Vosiivlus Bay, tho gUbst of Mr, and i IvStehowan. spent an enjoyable 
Mrs. Lewis Parham, ! week wlUv Mr, and Mr.s. B. Russoll,
Mr.s, : .r, Kay and lier daughter, 1 Visiting the i.slnnd for a. few day.s 
Ro.scinary, arrived la.st Friday from vvlth tlielr two children are Mr, and 
Victoria and arc guesln for a Week M rs, Heign Key, of Bluliber Bay, 
or so of Mr. and Mrs. W; T, Moviat, Mrs. Hoy, fneo Elinor Jeffrey), 
Wolbuvy Bay, i wns an anmiar vtsltor to Galtimn ;
Mr, and Mr.s, A. J, nryiuit, of i before leaving for Norway 12 years j 
Prince George, who have been vl.slt- ago, ' . j
Ing tlie latter’s iiarents. Mr. and ; Tiyiin Seott is .spending jiart of 
Mrs, L, O. Mount at aanges for the ! lier holldny.s with her grandtnotlier, 
week-end, have’ returned to Vic- i Mrs, Rita Beott, nt Seaview Cnsst, 
torla, /where they are attending j Mr. and Mrs, Alan Best, of Van-> CtAV)i/'\rk1 i i*#,... ...
Serving The Islands
Suinmor .Bohool,
J, H, Royal Is a patient In the 
Veterans' hospital tn Victoria,
eouver, are here for a couple of 
weeks nt their .summer home on 
Whaler Bay,
Friends of Mr.s. F,I Lee are very 
TIVO NEW TRANK.ATI,ANT10 pleased to welcome lier hack to the 
LINEIIS ON THE CLYDE ; i:dnnd after an nbsonce of a niQiilli
It'wa.s a great week for shlpbulld"/following her aecldent,
Ing on the 01,vde. The biggest' Mrs. Diirwln Robertson and a 
event \vn.s a visit liy the Queen on | part.v of friends arc .spending the 
June 2'2 to namo a new 22,600-ton welc-end wlUi Mr. Roherlson's 
Canadian Pucllic liner "Empress of mol her at their home nt Retreat' 
Rrltfdn'’. The ceremony had all Cove,
I,he exelteimmt n.smilly n.iv.fw'lnlefi 1 Mrs, Art Strmh ami family are 
with a Royal oeeaslon. Tlie Cana-: gno,ste of Mr, and Mrs, Dalri'i’uple. 
dlau Hiijh Ctanml.sfiioner. .Norman ! Mr. and Mrs, L. A. Hannle are 
Robertson and Mrs, Roberlson were - slaying wllli Mrs, Hannie’s parents, 
lU'o.sent; other giiPfi|,s Ine,Hided sov-: Mr, ami Mrs, G. A; Mnedoimld on 
uial ul, till.! pjiwuicml Agent,s : VVlialer i-tay.
eral, W. A, 'Mather, chairman of I Gue.ste r<!gl.si('red at Parmhouse 
the 0,P.R, and B.C, MtuiDoniild, inn are: Brlg.-General and Mrs, J 
tnannglng director of the Oanndiah: atewart, of ; Lothhrldgc. AllHu'ta : 
r.miflc. LteHiohitip LurnfMiny. The Mr. Lane, ,Mr. and Mrs, Mall, Mr. 
tiowest liner soon to tnnke; .her and Mrs, H'ulchtson. Mr. Lacy, Mr. 
nmiden vOYage 1.h the Ounarder Domiktson, Mr, and Mrs, no.ser and 
■•Ivernlfi", hullt h.v the wcH-kmvwn Mr, Hlli, ,.air of Vancouver, 
firm of John /Brown of Clydebank. Mr. niid Mrs, Ed Ou.hln and .‘.on 
a sister (iliip to t.ho "Bnxonla". They Bobbie, from Ontario, are Inu-e to 
will be joined Inter hy two more r.jwnd a week al their home, op 
similar ve.sjiels - "Calnlhla" and Trlncomall Chnmiel,
"Bylvanla", | August 13 is the date set for the
, , :<'la.lJnno Festival. Sponsors hojro,to
It took Mows 40 years to reach we a large attendancemake It a
the Prnmi.eed r.«nd fwi-
EFFECTIVE MAY 30
M.V. T,ADY ROSE provides the 
following Kcrvlee:
MONDAY — Stcvo.nton, Gnbrlola, 
North Galiano, Stnve.sion.
TUESDAY—Steve,ston, Galiano, 
Mayne .Island, Hope Bay, Sa- 
turna. South Ponder, Sidney, 
Beaver Point, Port Wa.shIngton, 
Mayne Island, Galiano, Stevea- 
ton,'
WEDNESDAY—Stovo.ston, Gall- 
ano, Ma,vne Lsland, Hope Bay, 
Saturmi, Beaver Point., Mayne 
Island, aallano, Steveston.
THURSDAY — Stovoaton, Gall- 
ano, Mayne Lsland, Port Wn.sh- 
Ington, Beuvor Point, Sidney, 
Saturna, Hope Bay, M’nysie Is­
land, pallano, SI ove.ston,
FIHDAV — Stove,shin, Galiano, 
Mayne Lilinul, Hope Bay, Sa- 
tunur, Beaver point, Mayne 
Lsland, Galiano, StevoKlon,
SATl.inD,iY-3teventon, aallano, 
Mayne Inland, Beaver Point, Port 
Waahlnglon, Saturr.a, South Pen­
der, Bldnoy,
SUNDAY—Blthioy, South Pender, 
Saturna, Boitver Point, Port 
Washington, Mayne I.sland, Gall- 
aiio, Steveaton,
(Oarrylng Pafcsongerfl, Exprests, 
Freight and canO
Pa.s.sengors leave from Airline 
Terminal, Georgia St., 
Vaneouver.
Saanich - Brent'wood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the hour:. . .




734 Broughton St., Victoria © Parking Provided
BREN'rWDOn-MILL BAY 
FERRY HEUVICE 
Leave HreiUweed; 8 a,ni„ 0 a.m., 
10 nm,, 11 a/vn,, 12 noon, 1 p.rn., 
2 p.m., 3 p.m.. <1 p,m„ .6 p.m. 
li.OO p.m, and 7,00 p.m.
I-ettve Mill Bay in,:i0 a.m., u,30 
a.m,,’ lO'O) HW a.m.,
12.30 p,m., 1.30 p.tn.i 2.30 p,ni„
3.30 P,m„ 4,30 p.m., 6.30 p.m, 
0,30 p,m, and 7.30 p.m.
On Siimlayit auil llellilnya two 
additional trlp.H are made, leaving 








No Down Payment I
Ineliuling earrylug ebnrges 
, . . liayments Klart next 
numlli,
BRINGS YOU NEW 1955
NORGE REFRIGERATOR
Regular Piiee... ...... s:)'29,(l(l
YOU PAY $ 4 (kQflo
(INLY.,..................  .H/ri
Wlib Your Film', 
flip tn 10 year.s nUli
It’.H tlie (I'a eu. ft. de luxe inotlel, 
Trade In your frige now (up tn 
10 yeaifi nidi on thl.s womiortul 
offer. If yoiir frige Ik more th.nn 
10 yoom old then Standard liaa 
a llbc'vnl offer Jitill,
ANOTHER .lUl.Y SALE OFFER 
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF iSDAJNlJb itii.viii.vv
"Bug” Crashes Sfralghf Through The Sousifi Barrier
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station*
Most berries can be used success- 
lully after having been stored in a 
deep-freeze locker but all berries 
and varieties do uot lend them­
selves equally well to this process-J 
ing.
The British Sovereign strawberry 
is eminently satisfaotory. Rasp-‘ 
berries, too, retain their freshness 
and quality to a marked degree. 
The boysenbeny is one of -the best 
of the brambles and should not be 
overlooked When stocking the lock­
er. Huge quantities of these ber­
ries are used in this way in Oregon 
and along the Pacific Coast. The 
Himalaya blackberry is another 
excellest berry for freezing and 
comes from the locker with the 
same high quality with which it 
entered.
Although freezing will preserve 
the good qualities of fresh fruitss 
and vegetables there cannot be any 
any improvement in quality. To 
khave the best possible products for 
Hater enjoyment, only those fruits 
harvested when the crop is at its 
best should be used for deep-freeze 
storage. Helpful, hints in preparing 
and handling fruits and vegetables 
for freezing are available in pam­
phlet form from tlie Experimental 
Farm.
TOMATO PI.ANTS
The frequent complaints of to­
mato leaves twisting and becoming 
thickened and string-like indicate 
the need for a knowledge of the 
proper use of hormone-type her­
bicides. Most commonly used are 
2, 4 -D and a mixture of 2,4-D and 
2, 4, 5-T. The former is used wide­
ly on lawns and the latter for the
control of brush. In either case 
there is a distinct hazard to hor­
ticultural plants which may be in 
the vicinity.
There are a number of crops 
which are highly sensitive to the 
effect of these herbicides. Tliese 
include tomatoes, roses and gi-apes 
and where they are near the area 
of application extreme caution 
should be observed. The following 
are some me«i:.ures which can be 
taken to avoid injury.
1. Where possible spray only 
when the wind is blowing away 
from susceptible plants.
2. Use amine or low volatile ester 
forms. These will not vaporize as 
readily as regular ester herbicides 
and are therefore safer, especially
j during warm weather.
3. Use a coai’ser nozzle and lower 
pressure where the hazard is great. 
As coarse a spray as possible con­
sistent with good distribution of the 
spray will reduce the risk as the 
larger spray droplets are less likely 
to vaporize or to be carried by the 
wind.
4. Make sure that no trace of 2, 
4-D is present in spray equipment 
when applying fungicides or in­
secticides to susceptible plants. To 
be safe use special equipment for 
hormone sprays and do not use it 
lor spraying plants. With careful 
cleaning, however, such a sprayer 
can be used safely for spraying 
most plants. Directions lor clean­
ing out .sprayers may be obtained 
from the B.C. Department of Agri­
culture, or the Experiment Farm, 
Saanichton.
tained serious infringements to pro- 
vincial rights”.
After rejecUng the theory that 
the situation whereby extensive 
numbers of persons unemployed 
and seeking employment was at­
tributable to a regional and sea­
sonal cause the government intro­
duced measures providing additipn-
S3.iodo.i ‘puo oin ui; '^ov oaun.msui 
al benefits to the Unemployment 
the member for Saanich, it was de­
cided that Lhe whole matter of un­
employment will be a major issue 
at the forthcoming Dominion- 
provincial coirfcrcnce.
Statistics show says the General, 
that while the trend of the world 
trade has been upward, Canada's 
trade has declined.
Many old soldiers will welcome 
the increases allowed in war vet­
erans’ allowances although tlrese 
do not approach the level suggested 
by the Canadian Legion. Approval 
of all parties was given to the bill 
to provide increased benefits to 




An aeial survey of Grahamland 
and adajeent islands of Falkland 
Islands dependencies will be made 
by a U.K. firm and will involve the 
producClon of a mosaic of aerial 
photographs of the most hazardous 
territory in the world to fly over. 
It will help to assess the scientific 
and mineral potentials of the area.
Major criticism of the House was 
directed at the department of citi­
zenship and immigration for alleged 
irregularities in the immigration 
branch and at the department of 
national health and welfare for 
failure to show .an effective lead 
m matters of civil defence.
The General also comments on 
tho large number of individual local 
and ixjrsonal matters which were 
brought to his attention during the: 
sitting of the House.
‘T endeavored to resolve these 
to the best of my ability,” con- 
ludes the report from the member.
POWER DIVES are one way of achieving supersonic speeds, but not many planes can go through the 
sound barrier in level flight. First to do it in Britain is the bug-like English Electric P-1, pictured in 
flight from another plane. The British Government has 20 prc-production models of the jet on order.
International picture
CLOSELY WATCHED BY PEARKES
Keen awareness of international 
affairs and their influence on Can­
ada is sliown by Major-General G. 
R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P., in a circular 
letter sent to a number of his con- 
stituenfe in the Esquimalt-Saanich 
riding recently.
The opening paragraph of the 
letter warns of the imixirtance to 
Canadians of tho maintenance of 
peace. Situation in the Far East 
and in so.utlieast Asia is still grave.
warns the member soberly. Many 
people in Canada were apprehen­
sive of the re-arming of Germany,
notes Gen. Pearkes, but no other 
course appeared practical.
Terms of the bill controlling the 
flow of international rivers were 
considerably modified after repre­
sentations had been made by the 
provincial government, who “prop­
erly ijointed out that the bill con-
CANNED PIE FILLING DEPENDS 
ON TEXTURE FOR FINAL RESULTS
— . , , ____ t______ _ V^ifrVi f»nnfA*nt thisThe ideal canned berry pie filling 
should exhibit some spread, but 
should not be too runny or show 
excessive weeping.
A stiff “pumpkin like” set is un­
desirable.' There should be distinct 
berry flavor and color. With these 
standards in mind, states A. W. 
Moyls, fimit and vegetable process­
ing laboratory, Experimental Sta­
tion, Summerland, B.C., a number
of formulae resulting in high qual­
ity fiUings have been developed 
for the following berry fruits; 
blackberry, black currant, blue- 
beri-y, loganberry, raspberry and 
strawben-y. 0 , „
High’ quality is associated with








Wc Arc Now Offering 
SUMMER DISCOUNT PRICES
on
Fast becoming Victoria’s most popular coal. Victory coal 
sales have increased 50% in the pa.st two years, and now 
we are offering this popular coal at triple savings.
High in Heat—Low in Ash—Will Not Clinker
high fruit co tent. For i  reason 
these berry fillings contained 70- 
8 per cent fruit. Blueberry fillings 
were the exception. In these pie 
fillings a fruit content of 55-67i per 
cent was found to produce the best 
quality. The balance of all form­
ulations consisted chiefly of sugar, 
content. Considerable improve­
ment could, be made in many being 
offered.
a little water, and up to three per 
cent of a stabilizer or combination 
of tWekening agents, 
to be advantageous in a number 
of instances. It not only improved 
texture, but also enables a reduc­
tion in the percentage of thicken­
ing agents I'equired to produce a 
satisfactory set. ■ In some Instances 
the ben-y-apple fillings were su­
perior to all berry products.
When a deeply colored, strongly 
flavored fruit such as black cur­
rant is used, up to 60 per cent of 
the fruit content can be apple 
sauce, without distracting appre­
ciably from color or flavor. How­
ever, with blue berries, a mild 
flavored fruit, 18 per cent is the 




Summer discounts also available on Drumhcller Coal
Phone:
Greek stage was a table on which 
one actor .stood.
A First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIVER-SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Sidney 285 - Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-9191
The beautiful Okanagan offers more than flowers and fruit. Sunshine, 
Kceriery and good accommodation are attracting more Hr Itish Columbians 
on holiday each year. Known throughout the continent, the lakes and 
beaches of the Okanagan arc a major attraction of the Interior.
‘pm ©yf■ perfeefiy.
^ Active DRY ; Y@©sl I
yew
PB-S5-5
- :This adyeHIsemFntJs-rfoUpublislied or disitlaycd b^
■ Gontrol Bddrd dr by the: Goyerament of British- Cxjlumbia.
R. O. MUNSON 










R. 0. MUNSOtt & GO.
(MO F'ORT ST. a-SBlO
Ciroiiiul Floor Eaton’s 
Fort St, Entrance 211-3
® No more yeast worries !
No more yeast that stales and 
weakens ! New Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast keeps 
FULL STRENGTH /;// 
you use it FAST ACTING 
you use it ! Needs no 
refrigeration — get a month’s 
supply and keep in your 
cupboard!
oatmeALrolls:
C©: jStirrmg iCoiistahtly,:' 
pour i c. boiling waierinto
oiiimcal. Scald 3/^' c. milk, 2 lbs., ;
granulated sugar, i^ tsps. salt; ■
2 tbs. mdlasses and 3 tbs; shorten- 
: ing: cool' to hikewarin. Mean-: 
while, mcasiirc into a large bowl 
\/2 c. liikcwanh; water, ‘1 ^ tsp; 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar - 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en-: ' 
velbpc Fleisclvmann’s Active Dry ; 
Ycasi. Lei stand 10 miiiules, 
’■THEN'siir'well.'vty ’'y’.-;:
Mix in onliueal, then lukewarm 
milk niixiure. Stir in 2 c. once- 
sifted bread (lour; heal smooth. : 
Work in 2% c. (al)oiil)bnce-sirtcd 
bread Hour. Knead on lightly- ; 
floured l)oard iihlil smooth and 
clastic. Place in greased bowl and 
grease top of iloiigli. Cover and 
set, in a warm place, free from 
draught, Let rise until doiihlcd , 
in bulk. I'unch tloWii doiigli and 
turn pul on hoard sprinkled with 
oatmeal: cut into 2 eqtial por­
tions and cm ctich pot t ion into 
10 pieces. Knead into smooth 
halls and arrange in 2 gte.'ised 8"; 
sqnaie cake ptins. Grease tops. 
Cover and let rise nntirdoiihled 
in hulk, hake in motleralely hot 
oven, 375", ahotil ‘10 minute.s. 









TniU advertlsemonJ Is nol publUhod or displayed by 
dbe U<^oor Control Board or by the Govomment of British Cohmsblaa
rogiilarly 50 coiits oaciTwhBB Exltibltion
POWEll RIVER
With
OR AWD TRUCK 
fj jiw W'-SPACES DAILY
NO RESERVATIONS KEQUIRED 
TOPS /orconvonloiKCo-TOPS for spoco-TOPS for spoodl
-wMi ' tmm jtmm mm mr ' NWMMk. MM, M M
It's til most liihP fisain, riiul hore's a way
to mijoy every tnimiie ol it... and savcl Advanre Sale 
tickets iirc ;ivailid)le (rom now until August 2!lrti 
and ihev've at die special, pre-opening price ol 
3 lor $1.00) r'liey’re avaihible at yotu grocery Hiorc. 
Iioni agents in tin: streeis, and at Itxhibition Ihnk,
:md yon save the itdl regnltir cost ol one ticket 
with every three you liny. Take tlie latnily several 
nines, liave the tiinc ol yotir life every time 
yM>u go. .So save hy hnying yoin tickets now. Each 
ticket adnni.s one ailnlt or two children and
leineTnlrer,.. tliey re 3 lOl onlSf $1.00!
IttcrG'*’ 1 world to soG at the P.N.E,
, V .fitN WItUAMil, Or* M'«.n . .-A ,
E X U1B i T10 N P A R !!l V A N C 0 U V E R A U fi . 2 4 • S E P T. 5





(Continued from Page One)
People on Vancouver Island who 
wish to do so can now obtain re- 
refined oil from, a plant on the Is­
land thanks to Ron Somers, who has 
begun operating at 540 Ardersier St. 
in Saanich. This is the first plant to 
operate on the Island. After a long 
series of tests, Mr. Somers has now 
completed his preparations, and is 
now ready to go into production.
The re-refining of oil has grown 
into a large industry in the United 
States, and there are two such 
plants in operation in Vancouver. 
The Review did not know very much 
about the industry, and so a re­
porter called on Mr. Somers at the 
plant this week. One of the main 
objects of the , operation, he was 
told, is the combating of a deple­
tion of a vital natural resource. Oil 
does not wear out. For this reason, 
the re-refining processes have been 
developed so that used oil can be 
put back into use.
THIRD TIME
In the process, the oil is actually 
refined for the third time. It is 
refined in its newly produced con­
dition. While in the motor oil it is 
refined because of being subjected 
to heat and pressure. After use in 
an engine, it comes to Mr. Somers 
at his plant, and he re-refines it. 
He told The Review that the result­
ing product is as good as or even 
better than newly refined oil. The 
general public benefits, he added, 
from the saving in cost of operating 
an internal combustion engine, for 
the re-refined oil is very much 
cheaper than new oil.
The characteristics, of re-refined 
oil, said Mr. Somers, are many. It 
has a superior .viscosity. This means 
that it h^ less tendency to thin 
out under heat, or to thicken under 
■ cold, than new oils. It has a 
greater film . strength, and conse­
quently greater resistance to acid 
formation. There is less wear and 
tear:on the engine because of its
low carbon-forming tendencies, so 
that less carbon, gum and sludge 
deposits are formed . The econ­
omical side of the question was 
mentioned by Mr. Somers, who said 
that the re-refined oil not only 
costs less per gallon, but increases 
the mileage of gasoline. Because 
of these properties, he pointed out, 
it is easy to understand why many 
large transport companies in the 
U.S.A. use the re-refined oil.
In the operation of re-refining, 
Mr .Somers told The Review, first of 
all the solids and water in it have 
to be removed by settling, in the 
first place, and dehydration, in the 
second. It is then washed with 
caustics to remove any gum, 
grease or other matter. A special 
clay is then mixed with it for two 
purposes. Firstly it bleaches the 
oil, and secondly it removes im­
purities. The heating follows, to a 
temperature of 650 degrees Fah 
renheit, driving off all the asphalt 
base oils, any distillatea and “light 
ends”. It is then filtered to remove 
the clay and other solids, and fi- 
nall.v blended to form the required 
weight as the motorist knows 
them, 20, 30 or 40 and so on.
In building his plant, Mr. Somers 
has used the most up-to-date 
methods, based on his experience 
He recently completed an extensive 
tour of plants in the United States^ 
and selected from all the processes 
he saw the methods that he 
thought the best, while rejecting 
those he thought could be bettered. 
The G. S. Eldridge Company, of 
Victoria, are the consulting engin­
eers who are making continual 
tests of the finished product to en­
sure that it comes up to standard.
In establishing the first plant of 
its kind on Vancouver Island, Mr. 
Somers is optimistic about the fu­
ture, for, as he says, there is a 
demand for the re-refined oil here, 
and he can satisfy that demand.
By A, C, Gordon]
Flying' Merchant
TYans-Canadas Airannouh-; jArthur f:J^n Frolick/ a, Vstatibn at- 
• c^ today, that its trans-continental tendant at Regina, who originated 
all-freight service, inaugurated May the Flying Merchant name. The' 
2 on a route Montreal to Vancou- freight' service" will operate ; five 
ver, will be'called the Flying Mer- nights weekly, Monday through 
chant. This name w^ selected by • Fi'iday, vvith three^^^^^^^^^^ 
the company from 1,33C entries sub- HtarSi and will increase the trahs- 
nritted ijfeyiMT
- cheque ' ^ to per cent.
lard’s interesting collection of, In­
dian relics was much admii'ed.
The motorcade stopped on the 
bridge which connects the two 
islands and admired the view. Visi­
tors were impressed with the new 
highway which passed through 
Spalding Valley, where the original 
settler cleared the land by ox team. 
His daughter, Mrs. John Freeman, 
has constructed rustic signs which 
mark roads and otlier points of 
interest.
TRAFFIC JAM
Arrival of the caravan at South 
Pender wharf created somewhat of 
a traffic jam in front of Pritchard’s 
store. Some visitors felt that traffic 
signals are an urgent necessity. Mr. 
and Mi'S. Pritchard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Spald­
ing and other South Penderites gave 
a warm welcome and an ample 
luncheon in the community hall 
was provided. It featured clam 
chovvder prepared by Herb Spalding 
and the praises of his concoction 
were sung loudly. He explained that 
the clams had been “squirting” a 
couple of hours befoi-e and offered 
his famed recipe to anyone inter­
ested. Home made meat pie, salad, 
fruit pie and cakes rounded out the 
fare.
Geo. Pearson welcomed the visi­
tors to the Penders. He commended 
the happy co-operation of residents 
of South Pender who number 35 
men, women and children. The 
bountiful luncheon they provided 
was a distinct credit to their small 
numbers. Thanks were expressed 
suitably by the various Chamber 
heads.
ROESLAND
From South Pender the party re­
turned over the bridge to Roesland, 
impressive tourist resort operated 
on a magnificent piece of water­
front by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roe. 
Despite another downpour, visitors 
toured the parklike grounds under 
umbrellas and were greatly im­
pressed by the resort’s setting. The 
cabins w'ere occupied to capacity. 
Mr. Roe is a real old-timef of Pen­
der and his resort is widely known. 
From it can be seen lights of cars 
on the Malahat at night.
At Braehaven, . seaside resort op­
erated by Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Sheppard, more warm hospitality 
was waiting. 1 In a most attractive 
setting visitors were served tea and 
enjoyed, a visit with guests of the 
lodge. : From the verandah,' pro­
gress' of the Genoa yacht race was 
observed. The C.P.R. boat, en route 
to Vancouver, steamed majestically 
hy?.
'. T;, .'O'-.
: V Returning: to Beauty. Rest Lodge, 
visitors, were ?-entertained?? casually 
and cordially :?Before dinner. ?? A- full 
course ifried? chicken? dinner? was ra- 
joyeid thbroughly?ahd the -praises of ; 
the chef sung.
hlayin C?- Mouat ?? ^oke ?briefly, 
thanking i the; -tour’s ' hosts/ ' ‘"The 
peoNe of i Nhrth: and? South’? Pender 
need ? the support?; of: the Victoria,
noon and back in Vancouver by eve­
ning. Ganges is certain to become 
a major freight distribution centre, 
he was convinced.
Ml'S. Lynn responded cordially to 
the thanks expressed to her and to 
the Institute. She urged the visi­
tors to return to the Penders fre­
quently.
Five o’clock shadow was much in 
evidence as the weary visitors em­
barked on the Cy Peck at 8.30 
o’clock. They arrived at Swartz 
Bay at 9.30 and the Salt Spring Is­
land delegation disembarked at 
10.15. It was a long day but one 
which saw new friendships cement-
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ed and Pender Islands assuming a 



















29— Musical combination! 
31—Very much favored 
33—Wandera
3.4—Tiwte
37—Medical sufiix denoting 
a condition
This and That
38—Unable to enjoy ap­
pealing thing!
40—Advocate of national 
interest
43— Feminine neck adorn* 
ment
44— Perform




50— Ancient sun god
DOWN





5— Alluvial matter on 
land






17— Famous American 
jockey
18— Gaseous element




23— Small depressions 
2 Si—Legal thing









41— Measure of area
42— Thoroughfare (abb.)
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Sidney and Salt Spring Island 
Chambers of Commerce and I know 
it will be forthcoming,” he declared. 
“These people knowwhere they are 
going and we’re all certain that 
they are going to arrive there.” Mr. 
Mouat’s assurances were endorsed 
by the various Chamber heads.
BIG BUSINESS ;
Mr. Sturgess, deputy minister of 
trade and industry, added his 
thanks and those of his agricultural 
colleague. “The business and in­
dustrial payroll in these islands is 
more than $1,000,000 per annum. 
When you add ? to that; figure the 
substantial tourist volume, it is easy 
to appreciate what a vital role in the 
economy of B.C. Is played by the is­
lands,” he declared. ?
Captain O. Ji Williams was in­
vited to speak. ; He explained that 
while the?: C.P.R. is not 'today serv­
ing? the islands, his ? company had 
gained a lot of valuable information 
during ?half a centiury of ' operations 
ih?the ?area.? ? “I am? convinced that 
your first? priority ?LsV a? permanent; 
?and daily ;ferry? ;seryice?to??yanc6uver 
Island.;?; As' jhur? pdpulatioh???grows, 
the seryices? can be expanded tO' the; 
mainland and you can hitch: up v/ith
, Four "Pony/Tails?;
Business School
Vancouver. But the crossing of the 
Gulf is too expensive an operation 
for your present population.”
Captain Williams pointed out that 
Orcas and San Juan Islands had 
made material progress because they 
have always had a subsidized ferry 
service, ‘"rhis island will grow 
just like Salt Spring Island grew 
just as soon as you have a perman­
ent, daily ferry service to Vancou­
ver Island.” '
The speaker noted that the Vesu- 
vius-Crofton ferry would soon ? be 
started. He visualized large trucks 
leaving Vancouver in the morning, 
being in .Ganges in the early after-
2BC PER DOZEN PAID FOR 
EMPTIES. PLEASE HAVE THEM 
READY WHEN THE DRIVER CALLS.
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­












1412 Quadra - Phone
19'
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CUTS mUltS FROM YOUR TRAVELLING TIME
Dieselized all the way —— and modern throughout —/Canadian 
National's new SUPER CONTINENTAL gives you; new speed, new 
'convenience, ?without?added; cost. ?;■;??
Convenient inter-city sch^ules; smart, modern equipment; budget 










Here’s a real saving in 
a noiy toilet. White 
vitreous china, close 




Raw EXTRA CRY 
will filvo a now llfl to your inarllnls, 
colllns, Eltt'antl'lonlc, Dcileato






l''niir ifliiivKivoiif! blondo.i nlwiiyw 
muko rin Intrlguliig iiUntp, Wht'u 
till) four blonde,M nil wear Uielr hiilr 
In pony-tiillH? ii'fi even bettnv, lUilv 
thi'Ki,! fom* hkiiido, ulnnun'oun Jiony- 
tnller;; linve anolher thing In own- 
inon — tluiy’rii; nil cno? tcloylKlmi? 
Hlai;f.i, Here, Iroin Uio top, 'nro 
dancer IJidxs oirrluUe, .slnRer Mar­
ilyn Kent? . dancer aienniiTones, 
and neire!iK.personality Hollylmck. 
Mrivllyn Kent, is I’eaturod on vunn- 
erons CHO fihows, ?nnd the dancers 
In die weelcly vavlely "On Stago". 
nnlly I'rerineiitly nppcnrH on 
inn" and, while filio la known 
.Mninewhnt naive, this hasn't stood 
in the wav I't her career; with her 
trleiui Uncle Clvlchlinna.
T H 0 IJ G H T V V L 
'rilEODOllE rolcnacs lilt! 
lino KriioiouNl.v Avlion his 
parly lino noighlior on I s 
in lo plneo an emorioney 
call, 'riinnks lo all Iho 





Used . . . but wonderful 
value. Heavy cast iron 
enamelled ; IG.kIG inch.
A real buy, each
-$1^99 .
CAPITAL IRON & 
M
1832 STORE ST. , 
VlCTORIAv B.C. 




/?2,T 5 p.m.! ■ ? ? Ly.—Vahcouver-?.i..?/Ar,
10.50 p.m. Lv.—..-—.Kamloops Jet.—Lv.
7.55 a.m. (MSTl Lv.———Jasper..—  ...Lv.
1.30 p.m. Lv.L—._:_Edcnonton_—.... Lv.
?8.35 p.m. ?? Lv.—.W...Saskatoon...^_-..Lv?
8,05 a.m. ?> Lv._____Winnipeg..._...Lv.
2.15 p.m. Ar,....—-^.Toronto.. ......Lv.
? 5.20 p.m. Aril.—...iMontreoL—.......Lv.
TIMES SHOWN ARE STANDARD TIME
NOTE—The Continental will continue to operate bn an Iniprovod schedule
Westbound Daily 
? / (read up) ?
T.45 p,m.
? ?-4.55 'a.m.'-'' 
8.35 p.m. (PST) 
3.40 p.m.
/8.15 a.m.
10.55 p.m. ? . 
6.00 p.m.
3.25 p.m.
Further information from any CNR Agent
Canadian
National













'Xltl/i nilv«rii«inMifc l«i not pvibBslMMl or dlwplnyed hy ihit 
Liquor Control Boiml or by Wm# Gmmimmt of Hiittoh Colurnhlii*
oilers a Sound, Safe Job in all kinds of 
ELECTRICAL WORK 
Residential - IndiistTial - Comnicrcial 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
1262 REYNOLDS ROAD
lakeI'HLl; ■;' victoria,, .b'-c.'
■?::Phomj: Victoria'9-3941
'AL4
Wliat with hamdry, cleaning, bathi 
end dlehc#, iht RTCirage 
vuei moiM tliAo liSOO gftllooii of hot 
Witter » momh. Ju»t compiire tb« 
kbof of heating tliM ftmount of 
water bjr old-fashioned methodi 
witlj the lumity of turning on a tap 1 
A convenient, completely automatic, 
supply of hot wiitct from a modern 
storage water heater is the GreatcM 




—ancrcroT" •Trzyrrr^fTOTr^x TmTTrrNT^ —nrmy crcnur icroTiiNi-/o x\il v itij vv i JTXVjril/ J2i
Flight To Communication^ NINE OUT OF TEN DEATHS ARE 
AVOIDABLE ASSERT INSURERS
Proper precautions on the part of 
drivers could avoid nine out of 10 
of the traffic deaths on Canadian 
roads and highways, accoi’ding to 
the All Canada Insurance Feder­
ation.
Officials of the federation, which 
represents more than 200 fire, auto­
mobile and casualty insui’ance com­
panies in Canada, said the majority 
of traffic accidents are due to cai’e- 
lessness, rather than poor driving 
conditions or mechanical failures.
drivers. Additional adrenalin in the 
blood makes good driving difficult.
Check tire pressures before start­
ing on a trip. Underinflated tires 
make steering difficult, cause driver 
fatigue and cuts down life of tire.s.
When crossing street car tracks 
on a wet day, cut across diagonally 
to avoid skidding.
If a bee or hornet flies mto the 
car, stop at once and get rid of the 
insect.
Safety officials stressed the im­
portance of obeying the well-known 
traffic rules, and recommended 
some lesser known ones.
IF BRAKES FAIL
If hydraulic brakes give out sud­
denly on the highway, use the hand 
brake to slow down to shift to a 
lower speed, then proceed slowly 
along edge of road until help can 
be obtained.
Avoid arguments or violent ex­
citement over the manners of other
Black Walnut Frames 
Black Walnut fi’ames can be 
cleaned and given a rich luster if 
linseed oil is rubbed thoroughly 
into them.
Night Classes All Summer
School of Modem Business
at ujiLSon’s
The photo shows Mother Osprey, described as a giant species of fish­
eating hawk, protecting her nest at the top of a Canadian Pacific line 
pole in the Canadian Rockies near Banff, Alta. To protect trans-contin­
ental communications lines, C.P.R. workmen moved the bird’s nest higher 
on her favorite perch, and hoped she would not notice the difference.
Shower For Peggy 
Whipple At Queens 
Avenue Home
Thomson, Mrs. S. Christainson and 
Mrs. Allan Thomson, of Victoria.
SO AIRY ... SO LIGHT
For cool Summer Comfort
Mrs. W. P. Baillie, assisted by 
Mrs. E. Sapisford, enrteiltalned a 
number of friends at a delightful 
miscellaneous shower at her home 
on Queens Ave. on Monday eve­
ning in honor of Miss Peggy Whip­
ple, whose marriage to L.A.C. Den­
nis Bowcott takes place on Friday.
On arrival, the hostess presented 
the honor guests with corsages of 
summer flowers made by Mrs. W. 
Cowell.
The many lovely gifts were con-, 
cealed in a large two-tier wedding 
cake of white and pink, decorated 
with white roses and silver horse­
shoes, topped with a bride doll. 
Miss Whipple was assisted in open­
ing the gifts by Miss Jean Cor- 
routhers, of MacLeod, Alta., who- 
will be maid-of-honor at the wed­
ding, and by her sister, Nicolette, 
who is to be bridesmaid. After the 
gifts had been admired. Miss Whip­




Enjoy the light freedom, 
the smart appearance of 
these colorful, stylish 
shirts that are fuU of 
thousands of cells for 
airy comfort. In neat 
birdseye patterns, in fine 
checks and Tattersal 
Checks. Short sleeves 
only.
Amusing compietitioi^ were en- 
} joyed, the winners being, Mrs. G.; 
^Thompson;, aunt of tlie :^oom, and 





Mrs. Sa-psford and Mrs. G. Da^d- 
som served the refreshments, as­
sisted by the bride’s sisters, Barbara 
;and'';<liOuisei.'';'k,,//'-v 
Tliose present included Miss Peggy 
Whipple, Mrs; C. Whipple, Mrs/ B. 
Bowcott, Ml’S. H. Bennett, Mrs. W. 
Cowell, Mrs./ R. Shillitto, Mrs. A. 
Morgan, Mrs. Gertrude Skinner, 
Mr.s. L. Pinlayson, Mrs. E. Saps-i, 
ford, Ml’S. W. Skinner, Mrs. Q. 
Bath, Mrs. C. Davidson, Mrs. W. 
Lumey, Mrs. J. Elliott, Mrs. B. 
Ward, Misses J. Corruthers, Nic- 
liolette, Barbara and Louise Whip­
ple, and Mrs. G. Bowcott, Mrs. G.
Before a new telescope-type 
i sitretcher,; made of nylon and; 
aluminum, was adopted by the 
Canadian Armed Forces, it got 
the works. They jurti^d pii it/ 
rocks on it, tossed it 
out of aircraft and army lonies, 
froze it in ice, buried it in mud 
and sand. They finally gave up 
i ; arid placed the order. / 
i / Its lightness and coriipactness 
makes thik rugged stretcher a 
natural for everything from 
northern air-rescue work to the 
needs of hospital, police, Civil 
Defence and: other authorities 
/. .;. Another job for Canada’s 
aluminum and the men who 




ALUMINUM COMPANY OP 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCANi
; SHORTS//;:7:;:;yESTS //BRIEFS:.;
Boxer : Three-button : In lighter
//Sbiglets;’:::
^.and'^^'Vests-
type style weight $1.50:v 
and $1.75
E
■"■■'L /: t': nn':,;E
Covernment Sireel—Opposiie Post 0//icc—3-7177
-J
Ye.^s
Lamb’n Wool S wen tor# SlfiuRlil Wool Skirls
I'uptilur uraiuhnoro "BiuouUi* ; ’I'allon'd with tavo i)l» Uickh 
lea" ; soft an(i > warivr indown front and, klolt ploat at 
botii t'.i.>iour and touch. Ilaiul Iwck. Sllnvinlngly, tirnart (ind
wa-Hhablc, aln'lnk-pvoof; ninl in tlio aiiirio .soft colour,s aa
.indth-proof,'':i’<trtolsc, Aniimdc / .the awciUcra; lortolsu, Aniaiulc!:: 
(vroiin, surf blue and <dt,rv,)n. ■ urocn. isiirf bluo and citron. 
Siwia uru* 20. , Sl/t's' 12 A’'f* ■
Each O ' Ea,ch 57
, WjSJ'iil V'F,ATON'.S--'S)un'tHWCiir, Hrcttnd Floor
Phono EATON’S Toll-Free Number,
ZENITH Cl00
. BTOEIJ llOlJHSl
0 n.m, 10 5 p.m.
. still right at the top of
sportswear/hits are matching 
sweaters and skirts. No longer just
wardrobe mixers, sweaters and skirts 
have come into their own l^y making fa.shion news.
IBecause they match they lend themselves to 
dress-up accessories as well as sporty scarvea.





' ^midionv Rod,, .
LIMITCO
WEDNESDAY
ii 11,111, lo I ii.iit.
J to n •
JioiJic nf rit ti„,
LOWEST
PRICES IN ALL B.C.
It’s astounding! We’re doing a tre­
mendous business . . . our turnover 
demands us to put all the'latest trade- 
ins on at LESS THAN WHOLESALE! 
Call in and talk it over now . . . 
we’ve got the buy YOU WANT!
’54 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 
SEDAN, in Wonderful condi­




’54 CHEVROLET SEDAN, ^ 
$100 cut from wholesale price 




WATCH WILSON’S CLASSIFIED 
FOR FULL LISTS OF LESS THAN 
WHOLESALE PRICES
LESSTHAN
’50 DODGE SEDAN, with heater. ^ i 
Bargain priced, less than whole-
LESSTHAl
LESSTHAN
’51 PONTIAC 2-DOOR SE- . 
SEDAN, “25 series”, with 




^ >54/ CHEVROLETv/S E D A N, /,^: 
with, heater / ;, . now less than/ 
yvliolesale; price, bX:..........:..—■■■■■■■-[ ;;
iESSTlAS:
: PLYMOITTH SEDAN. 
Heater.................................









de luxe, radio and heater....... $1093 52 studebAker sedan.Chairipiori. Heater.!
CHEVROLET DE LUXE 
sedan. ; Heater.;.;!:;:..;........ 53 VANGUARD SEDAN;:Radio and heater..
53 HILLMAN SEDAN. Heater.;../...;....;....;.-..., ^3 VAUXHALL SEDAN,:: Heater,:,,.;;....,,
DODGE sedan. Heater.
r A OiiDSMOBILE SEDAN ‘88’ 
Super. Radio and Heater.
1 CADILLAC SEDAN, fluid 
L drive, power windows, radio 
and heater.
$2768
53 OLDSMOBILE SiEDAN De Luxe. Hydramatlc. 
heater.
49 CHEVROLET 2 - D O O R. Heater.
49 CHEVROLET 2 ~ D O O R.Heater.
$833
$2163
’48 CIlUVROIiFT SEDAN, with $1 
heater. Mile.s of satisfaction at 
below wliolo.sale price.....
/ ’52': MORRIS, ^ "MINORihealer,/, $ 
oriulpiiecl. A real economy buy at 
below wholomilo prlee.....
‘ '.M CIIEVROi’ET SEDAN. An- 
otVier wonderful buy, heater ,










ANY OF THESE'USED GARS/AVAILA'ELE/AT/^^
':,""van'Issi>ney;^
/^" 'Pal f If It Tll«hw»,y; at« eaeftnAveiuio/
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
.Salt Spring Island Motors
PAGE TEJr ___ _________Wednesday, July 20, 1955.
WILL TAKE VOTE ON FERRY
SERVICE TO SATURNA ISUND
All informal vote on the question 
of ferry services will be taken at 
once on Saturna Island.
Continued from Page 2.
Irs and
AROUND TOWN
Dr. B. J. Hallowes informed The 
Review this week that at a meet­
ing of the Saturna Community 
Club on July 15, the following reso­
lution was endorsed:
Mr. and Mrs. B. Storey, Fourth 
St., are visiting their daughter and 
son-in-law and granddaughter at 
Red Deer, Alta. They also attend­
ed the Calgary Stampede.
Miss Jean Carruthers, of Port 
Macleod, Alta., arrived on Friday 
to attend the Bowcott-Whipple 
wedding at which she will be maid 
of honor. She is the guest of the 
bride. Miss Peggy Whipple at her 
home on Marshall Road.
Mr. and Mrs. C. El iSohnsoji,' 
Fourth St., returned home on Sun­
day after two weeks’ holiday. They 
visited friends and relatives in Cal­
gary, Alta., and Washington, at­
tending the stampede at the former 
centre.
Miss M. Beach and Miss W. Rad­
ford, of Melrose, Mass. vLsited 
friends in Sidney this week. Miss 
Beach and Miss Radford will be 
remembered as former employees 
of tlie staff of Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Myers, Rest 
Haven, have returned home follow­
ing a four weeks’ holiday spent in 
eastern Canada and the United 
States.
Miss Phyllis Wetherby, Alder- 
grove, B.C., has accepted a position 
on the staff at Rest Haven hospital.
Ronald Pearson, of Campbell 
River, spent the week-end at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Pearson, Sixth St.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Plath, Ta­
coma, Wash were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. - A. Waddell, Third St., last 
■week.^V-” ' ' ■ ' i
“All resident and non-resident 
property owners will be circularized 
with the following ballot:
(D Are you in favor of a sub­
sidized car ferry to Vancouver Is­
land?
, (2) Are you in favor of a gen­
eral freight and passenger service 
to the mainland?
(3) Wliich of these two services 
would you prefer if you are faced 




Ballots will be mailed to all resi­
dents and non-resident land owners 
w'ithin the next 10 days or two 
weeks. It is thought that his method 
will give everyone the opportunity 
to express his or her viewpoint and 
pave the way for a lasting and per­
manent service. Dr. Hallowes said.
Local Weddnig Of 
Sidney Families
A quiet wedding was solemirized 
in Holy 'Trinity church by the Rev. 
R. Melville on July 18, when Doris 
Anna Mackay, the eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mackay, 
Queens Ave., Sidney, was united in 
marriage w’ith Ian Frank Griin- 
sson, the son of Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Grimsson, Fifth St., Sidney.
A reception w'as held at the home 
of the bride on Queens Ave., and 
the toast to the bride was given 
by Ml'. Melville.
Later the young couple left by 
plane for Vancouver and the main­
land.
Among the most highly esteemed 
residenjts of Salt Spring Island. 
Lewis Peter Larsen was called by 
death in Spokane on Thursday, 
July 14. He made his home in 
Spokane in addition to his resid-i 
ence at Burgoyne Bay.
Mr. Larsen came to Salt Spring 
Island about 20 years ago and ac­
quired the old Maxwell farm at 
Burgoyne Bay. He re-habilitated 
the farm and installed a herd of 
Black Angus cattle. During his ac­
tivities at his farm he gained the 
affection and esteem of residents 
in all parts of the Island.
Mr. Larsen came to the Island 
after making a strike in the B.C. 
gold fields. , He had extensive busi­
ness interests in the Spokane area. 
He was a member of the Spokane 
Club, Seattle Yacht Club, Ameri-' 
can Institute of Mining and Metal­
lurgical Engineers, honorary mem­
ber of the Northwest Mining As­





A new demand for drivers’ licenses 
is reported on North and South 
Pender Islands.
Perry Cy Peck recently launched 
a new service connecting the Pen­
ders with Vancouver Island and 
Salt Spring Island. In the past 
some residents operated cars but 
never off their own properties. Ac­
cordingly they didn’t bother to pm’- 
chase drivers’ licenses. Now that 
they can journey fiuther afield, 
they’re securing proper licenses.
The licenses are issued by Buzz 
Brown, government agent at Ganges. 
He reports that business in this 
field is increasingly brsk.
Mr. Larsen was a native of Den­
mark.
Surviving are his widow, Bertha, 
at Spokane: a daughter, Mrs. Law­
rence Hanke, of Burgoyne Bay, and 
three grandchildren.
I Last rites were observed in Spo- 
j kane on Monday, July 18. Among 
{the mourners was Gavin C. Mouat, 
I who flew from Patricia Bay airport 
I on Sunday afternoon.
HE COMES BACK HOME AFTER 20 
YEARS IN BRITAIN WITH R.A.F.
Prom an income of four cents per 
day locomotive inventor George 
Stephenson went to a salary of 
$10,000 per amuun.
PLANNING DESIGNING BUILDING
— Phones Sidney 230 ‘
BABYWEAR
Esmond Baby Blariketsl....v.;:...




. .1... ... .;.39c
SIDNEY,
C-:':'; B.C.
Yonli Always Get the BEST SERVICE" 
at KEOBKE MOTORS
■ We specialize in first-class Auto I
Repair Work — Y/eldiiig - 
, Diesel and Marine
; MERCURY - METEOR#;ENGLISH 'FORK* ■
i.Bazanj at:' Second': Stl^ Sidney. Phone 247
:S-T.R-E-T-G-H:^S-0-G-K-S'
Iriterwbveri ■ stretch Socksv ' ^
Guaraiiteed for one year.
Pehmah’s Diamond patterns,: 10-12 ■ ; Pair.1.75 
Wool and nylon S-T-R-E-T-C-H. Boys’ sizes 8-10%, 
‘’t 'colors and patterns. Pair................79c-$l.00
ALEXANDER-GANE
Cleaners
Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street Phone 216
Wlien a young Lethbridge man 
left his native soil aboard a cattle 
boat in 1934 he was heading into a 
career of aviation. L. J. Stickley 
was among the first group to enter 
the R.A.F. as a pilot without al­
ready being in possession of a com­
mercial flying license.
It was an air force of inexperi­
ence, although nobody knew it at 
the time. The types of aircraft and 
speeds were still closely linked with 
the Pii'st World War. The Hart, 
the Wapiti, the Gladiator were 
familiar figures in the sky as they 
permitted the crew to lean over the 
side of the cockpit to gain a better 
view of the ground beneath.
The front line aircraft of the 
time were yet to give way to those 
which fought the Battle of Britain. 
With numerous other embryo fight­
er pilots, the young Canadian was 
destined to see the greatest devel­
opment in the air that the world 
had known.
When that same man left Britain 
for Canada 21 years later he was 
no longer the initiate seeking ex­
perience. „
' Last month he returned to seek 
experience in his own: country; 
Holding the rank of Group Captain 
and Ipokirig back on 'a wealth; of 
experience . in the air, he came 
home to take up the reigns where 
he dropped ■ them in 1934. ’The 
country ; :had changed!; ^ The' men; 
hadchanged 'and it; was: as ; a! 
stranger In his own land: that he 
came to Settle once again.
A DECADE LATER 
^Group!,Cap tain 'Stickley j has ac-:; 
cumulated i a weahh ; of experience 
iii: aviation; He . has also gained a 
wife: and family and He was called; 
upon to decide whether: to continue 
his; career in the R.A.F. and look 
to a full: life-time in England with 
the service or to return to his na­
tive soil: and; see; his children.Irde-: 
velop as young ,Canadians.
. A decade after the war he is now 
facing the same problems that were 
parximount: in the experience of 
most veterans 10 years ago.
The retired airman spent a brief 
stay in : Ottawa before heading. for 
the west coast. On Monday he took 
his wife and son and daughter to 
Pender Island, where they will stay
with his relatives, W. Shii'ley and 
Mrs. R. G. Straker, while he finds 
a new life for himself after neax'ly 
a quarter-centui'.y in the service of 
the Commonwealth.
DEEP COVE
A. Harper, Madrona Drive, left by 
plane for Vancouver. He wiU visit 
his son, D. A. Harper, and family, 
then he and his son will go on to 
Powell River, where they will spend 
a week fishing.
Wm. Todd, Tapping Road, is a 
patient in Rest Haven hospital.
Miss Kathleen Doyle, intermedi-i 
ate teacher at Deep Cove school, 
left for her home at ’Ti'ail, B.c! 
She was accompanied by Mrs. Rus­
sel Ridge and her two sons, David 
and Raymond. Mrs. Ridge and 
family will visit her mqther at 
Wynndel, B.C. Mr. Ridge has re­
ceived word that Raymond is in 




1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-833?, 
One Block off Cook St.




First meeting of the new Central 
Saanich Town Planning 'Commis­
sion will meet on Tuesday evening 
of next week. First matter to be 
considered is the issue of a building 
permit to W. H. Landy for a coffee 
shop on Patricia Bay Highway.
The commission will prepare 
plans for a zoning by-law in Cen­
tral Saanich.
Inventor of' the locomotive, 






Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth












FOX’S LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
BEACON AVE. 
SIDNEY
— Phone 333 —
WEAR
UMBRELLA HATS — 75c
NOVELTIES — CHINA — SOUVENIRS
CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206
BUS DEPOT CAFE
OPEN
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Mrs. Doris Cloke, Prop.
For 43 Years-—Victoria’s 
Leading Business School
__ _______  ___.__
.THIS'HOLIDAY
so
OUR SALE IS GOING ON WONDERFULLY WELL . . 
OUR STOCK IS STILL FAR TOO HEAVY . . . AND THIS 
LARGEST OF ALL SALES WE HAVE EVER ATTEMPTED 
. WILL BE OVER THE LAST DAY - OF THE PRESENT 
MONTH, WHEN OUR EARL Y FALL GOODS WILL BEGIN 
TO COME INI
at Cut Prices stil! carries our usual guarantee
:::potato;sala,d-- :
Our own make. Lb.........I...;;.....
SPlCEt) HAM LOAF—
For sandwiches or cold plate. % lb,„. 29'
Home Frecszer and Locker Supplies ,
Sadriiey Cold Storage Ltd.
1090 THIRD ST.. SIDNEY, B.C.
(OPEN EVERY EVENING 9.30 to 10 FOR 
■ AND LOCKER SERVICE)
ATOM AGE PROSPECTORS 
: Armed with Geiger-counters, In­
creasing; mmibeits of people in the 
U.K. are spending their leisure 
hours in a now “outdoor sport’’— 
prospecting for uranium deposits. 
Schoolboys are among them, said 
G. A. R, Tomes, managing director 
of one of the largest .supplior.s. Tho 
boys buy the counter tubes and 
cither make up the complete Gol- 
gei-couniors at home or have them 
built at radio shoixs. Any really 
clear reaction i,s reported to the 
Mlnlf'lry of Supply.
. . . and discover what 
;your friends and neigh-.; 
bofs are raving; about!







Tents - Sleeping Bags 
Camp Cots: - Coleman 
Camp Stoves - Lanterns, 
etc. Enquire today . . . 
Phone or Write.
Canvas Goud.s Since 188G









LIME JUICE CORDIAL ra
(Jmntbam’H, Bottle...
KEEP FOOD fresh;
And Protect your family*s health with
u « »
a 9 cu. ft. QUIGKFREZ Refrigerator!
COMPAREiTHESE,.FEATURES!
® : IRG E FREl'l^EH COM 1 'AU'l'M ENT 
® ‘‘QUlti-CHIld/’ TRAY 
® BUTTER keeper; 
p#®# DO()ll"RAGES':■■ '■ ’ 
GRISPEU'P ,'■'.# '
■^'©■.^•USUELVES''''...
This ()U1CK-1*''REE can be your.s I'oi’ only $209, 
wltb;$n() trado-iii for your old ieo box! Act 
#u)\v . . , only 2 in stock.
NOW IS THE TIME . . . to let us install 
a New COLEMAN OIL HEATER 
'' or FLOOR FURNACE! ^
1x10 ShiplajD, mill run,; per I OC) lineal f^et..
Np- 4, per 100 lineal feet.o $2.40
1x6 Utility T# and G., per 100 lineal 
2x4 Utility Grades per 100 lineal feet..............'.:..:..'$2.40
| T"ongue arid Groove, bundles of 4. Each.. .60
1 x4-—6 No. I Gom. sized, bundles of 6. Each...... .60
2x4--6'..Gomx;: sized.-A:VE'ach-.;. A....:„.:,;'';:',20,''
'. —'ALSO '
A FULL STOCK OF DEGRADE PLYWOObs
,vfor, your .needs ^'













, ::'T2.00' 'value.V' ■
Only...... ..
* Sup«r |iower-!0!{ mci« ititllan willi n*w 650 wnil full K HP molar t hwa
• Df»m«(lc booulsr-OKelUdo color* • Low prico tnvci you io S30 \ 1. <
SKIL-SAW
SPECIAL
FOR THE HOME 
SHOP
; , Sr,
iK/ JIV itfl'iTYrllJL
iUlwiiiWiwiinHiiii
